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I -E. II. Ilinklcy of Xo. Li,·crmorc, has\ -The ladi~~- social circle was entertain- I As it is generally conceded that ,ye haw:
a nice pai,· of Hereford bt.d! calve,;. sired cct by. their president. \frs. Dr. Da, ii;, at' had the worst bli:,_.zard ~;-er kn<)\\"11in ,:ii,
Iby the noted bull '·Lycurgus." owned b5 '. her residence hst \\'s;dnesda_,. evening; a 1,i;clion. I wiil not rise to sp-.,ak.
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Canton Mo Postofli'·" a" 0"e"o11<l' E. J). Thompson. of Jay.
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,
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Cl.ts~ llla1I M.ttte,'
-Those
of ou,r rcackrs desiring
a perl' or '$125
1·nau'vance rnancnt situation and good J)a\'., mig·ht do
Veal ,
•
• j well to read the advertisment, '·Live ;\[en

I

$150
Per
•
SinA·lc

Co1">ic~

:_~ <•t,-..

v\'antcd,"1nanothercolumn.
-See ad, elbe" here of Pine Tree Stale
E. N. CARVER, EDITOR &. PR0P'R.
Seeds iaised and
t
b, \\' H E t,'
,
pu up J
• • ,a,
man, East Sumner. Mc. l le made a fine
. 'b·
•
.,
.
.
.
0
1e sceds . ~t
VILLAGE
VICINITY
exq1 it ot ve,,ctab
the Ancho• scoggin Fair last Oct.
--- -See notice of overcoat lost.
-F. H • Bool h by ofLi,·crrnorc, th e genial
peddler of extracts and essences, was in
-Eggs
are 12 cts. per dozen.
town la, t Thui-sclay.
Mr. Boo th by has a
widt.: circle of customers, and is not asham-Ilow
do you like the new type'
-The ice harvest continues good.
eel to pay th em a ,ecoJ1cl Yisit.

&

-Lots
day.

of Dixfield folks in

-:\f. L. Bishop and \\·ife ha,·e returned
from Peru, where they ha,·c been ,·isiting
for se,-ernl weeks. Mr. Bishop
i, slowly
-Dr. E. L. Bisbee. dentist, is located in gaining from the effects of his long illAuburn.
ness, and is able to spend some time at
rrh
f J
.
-Roscoe
H.
ompson o
a_r, was m the shop.

town Satur-

I

tmrn Satui-clay.
-The Xonyay shoe shops' pay roll for
-::VIr. G. \V. Staples c!o,ed his ,niting
the last ·week in February was forty-fiye
st
school here la week.
hundred and fifty-three
dollars.
There
-Hon.
Eugene II ale sends public docu- are now five hundred and cwenl y hands
111
men• s to' the TF.L!:PHO:\E.
e ploycd in b~th shops.
I-Io,~- would
-The TELEPIJO:\E on trial two months that do for Canton?
for ro ct:;. s ·ew names only.
-A meeting of the Reform (;lub Friday
-Supt.
Vickery,
of the
Ilerdsdale
eYening ,ms addressed l>y Re,·. \V. H. S.
Farm, has an out building for sale.
Ventres, who ga,·e a brief but interesting
-The meetings of the salvation army. revie,~- of the life of John B. Gough.
Ile

I

continue

daily, with unabated

interest.

-:\Ir.
L. I-I. Harlow,
Supervisor
of
Schools in Mexico, was in town Friday.

was followed by remarks by Ilon. J. P-.
Swasey and others.
••
-O. Gammon is buying
large quantities of potatoes, paying 50 cts. per bushel.
ln four days last week he took 9+9 bushels. Farmers from 15 to 20 miles away
find Canton a convenient place for mark-

-There
is talk of organizing a Young
Peoples'
Christian
Association in Canton.
-IL G. Thayer at Canton Point is do- ing produce and purchasing supplies.
ing a larg·e business
in his stea1n ~aw
-Thompson's
Band, accompanied
by
mill.
friends, ,yill go on an excursion to Buck-:\Ir.
H. E. Coolidge, principal of ~O- field by special train Thursday
e"cning.
~erwick Academy. is Yisiting his parents :\far. 25th. A band concert, dance and
m to\\·, .
supper at the Buckfield I-louse 1s on the
1
-Levi Gammon of Buckfield has sold program.
For particulars see posters.
his farm to Robinson Dean and will rnoYe
-Lucas
& Bishop, Canton, manufacturt<i Canton.
(
ing jewelers, ha,·e 1900 Little Giant screv;-

I,

-Thosc
indebted to the firm of Gould &
Holman are requested to make payment to
the new firm.
-Best
St. Louis Flour $6.oo.
Also

drivers in the plating process, have just begun on another lot of 2500, and are behind
orders.
An addition of 20 feet in length
will be put on to their shop this spring,

Bradley's
Cumberland
Phosphate, at O.
Gammons'.
-For cheap sap-buckets the prices offereel elsewhere by F. E. Briggs. \Voodfords,
Me., take the lead.
-'·Ne\'ada,"
at the rink Friday eYening.
"r•r· t Di--,imatic Club, was
by tl1e West n 1110
not largely attended.
-Remember
the entertainment
at G. A.
R. hall Thursday
evening, given by the
Ladies' Relief Corps.
.
-1\fr. Blake, from Le,Yiston Theolog1cB
al School, will preach al the Free
aptist church next Sabbath.

more hands employed and new features
added to the business.
-The Pine street Free Baptist
church
are fortunate in securing as a pastor, one
of Maines most successful
clergymen,
Rev. \V. J. Twort of Canton.
The Society will tender him and his family a re-

-C. S. Hu tch ins of Li\'ermore
Falls.
was in town Saturday. -visiting his m0ther, l\frs. Dorcas Hutchins.
-The almanac
says it is Lent. but·we
cl ·
Tl 11
·
can't find out who borrowe
it.
s
probably refers to umbrellas.
-See
the new ad'. of E. F. Gould and
Co. They are making
extra heaYJ sap
buckets for $17 per hundred.
-The
Denison
Paper :\Ianufacturing
Co. have lately put into the Canton
mill a digester of the largest size.

Pulp

-A thoroughbred
Jersey bull. St. Lambert strain, imported
from Canada. has
just arriYed at the Herdsdale Farm.
-Tuesday's
flurr_y of snow proved to be
quite a '·sap - snow.,,
The warm. bright
sun of\Vedn_esday reminded us of spring.
-Mr.Lucius
Packa rd of Anburn,
is
drawing a large lot of lumber to Thayer's
mill where he has it sawed· into box
boa rd s,
-11. C. Delano's horse was frio-htened
k
,,
l\lo nd ay by some brca • about th e carriage,
and ran away, smashing
the pung and
sca r ring th e horse.
-II. T. Tirrell will won locate at LiYennore Falls, in the practice
dentistry.
·
d
k
fi
II• e is
a goo wor ·man, a ne young man
and we wish hin success.
-We ha, e received a copy of the report
of the town of Harp$well.
Mt.:. \Ve notice by it that G. A. Ilario".
formerly ofj
Canton, is Supervisor of Schools.

ot
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Issue,,.,
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fJiexico,

and .\Ilk_· Philh,·id:
\\"l?ilt to Rox.bury pond fishing bs,t ':".e,.:k nnd
I large number
being prl:,l'.ll t.
Vocal
:'\. l !. C.
Ir_i-.oinc
some tm.:ntl_:,:-til·-.·e
fish!. I l· ,ft,.:len . . l tbla>'·:
j
· . .
' .
. .
of w1!c1
\YOU l wc'g
i at10.t
111.:'i.-:
1
and rn,tn:nH.!lltal
music and rec1tatwns
·Carthage.
pounds, and Olll: pickc·rd \\eighing· 3/; lb·,'
. :\In;. } ,--.,clPar,;ons
:tn_cl ~I,,s Ltzzie I c·
11•· o-~t•111'' n-aJ; tot lll th»11
t, co'•
[ lw
~
7()()( l '\ Ill B I 0:-. . 1
..,~1' (: con t l 'lC t :-. t 0 f;jl
.1 J t'~1a t I
.,,-l'l\1\
•
~
I Russell
made the cvcn;ng·: ~ntcrtainment:
"ill t.lke n~ari, 11 not quite al] Lhe pm~ I \Irs .•lsa,tc g,,tdet.:n 1, quite sick
very pleasant.
Re_,·.:11r. l\\ort
"a' 111,l11mberthe) h:ncinthe11 niillya1d Tl,eJ'
Oldbd)
~a•nmon
,, ,._r_1 tc~bk.
u1,1
d
atceI1cl.rnce aJ1 reccn cd a' .,1' .lble photo- I" ant 100 thousand of g1 ecn tirnhe:
L, e but" k" ,h, '·
.
graph album and em elope conta111111g1
.
.
I BenJ, Stor..:1 1, S:::i.\"ars old, .rnd is haula sum of mont:1. presented b, the ladies I :II1 (,eo Niax" ell s girls h,l\ e h.,d the I rng 111, potaloe, to C<1Pton .rnd Il1 ·' ant',
i . ,
•
. •
. mea,l<>s. Th('J" were attendin'f the Farm- Pond to market with two rkr•: hors,.;,. l k
of Canton as a tokenoftheuesteem and'_
•
..,
·._
., ...
' .
,
;,. ,.
lie:
.· _, . .
, ,, . _ .
. mgton Normal school, and 2 scholar came 1,,. smaite1_ Llvn so~ne ,:,oun,., m_n.
fi_1end~h1p: . Uo.~, J'.,h~ P., S\\,tse: ~,n _ht- i down in school with thern.
I nuscd ~oo ou_shels ot p~ce1tocs.
.
half of the !aches ni.1dc th" p1esen, .. t10n;
II.\\.
1"arK's ho,·s..: 1s ,om<' bcttc1·. \\ c
speech in a few words titl_v ,pokc;n to j I lerman l3e:ds is 011 the sick li,t.
_ all hope he ". ill gd well and go on to the
"·hich ~fr. Twort. ,dth his heart full of
J. G. :\lurch fell do,n 1 and hurl h,,,, road again with his m,tte.
Cm,.
thankfulness rep! ied in a feeling n,anncr. \ sltol!!der quite badly·
J 1·11 Cl
1 ] • • f T
-At tl~e adjourned
sltoc-fectorr
meet' a ,am ier ain '" a1.1ng.
\Vest Peru,
ing held Saturday c,·ening. the ca"mrniLtee
En, rd t 0 : ;,Ioulton goes to Cambridge.
Cant. Dctnicl Hall is still keb!e.
Ko
reported fa,·o:·hle inten-iev:s with sc,·cral \ :\Iass .. rn a le\\· days. to dri,e an ice k;un parti~:ular change in others of our sick.
::Vfassachusctts manufacturers,
and it ap- this summer.
_ _
D. D. DcLano l:as svld hi,, farm. Otlwr
tl t
d f ·t t
The "oodchutk"
:11 e putt,n;;
rn th..!lI ap- ,ales are t.llki;d ol
I
pe~n; 1a as ,;oon as e ,111 e e, m, can )e pe'H'1•1ce ·w llll
The" '!ling "Ol ke1 s \\ e,..,, e1 \ s,1'·ccs,?fkrcd th ere will be no trouble 111 ,~cm-,
;f~e, a,:~~~.1tcl11no-cl fe" t1out atPo,!uPk 1I fol ;n th ell' prnk supper fe, t nal·b,t
\\tc,'k
111g ~on1e
finn to locate here .. \ con1n11t•
"'
Kin,h,t1l, the pan0ra.n ,1 1t1dn. Ltnd lad) .1-..I
tee on location of factor.- was chosen. con- pone·
sisted in the entertainm,.;nt.
sisting of II. J. DeShon'. W. K. DcCoster I
E.
Re,·. A.,\. C. Abbott hold., ,·er_, intu·and Otis Hayford.
Aho a committee to
DIKFH::'.LO.
esting meetings
at :'o. 6. school hou,e
solicit subscriptions for capitol stoc}i. con-_ I Free ! Jlgh school, unrler the care of :'IIr. Sabba t ll e-ccning.,.
l l. s. e1I.
1
sis ting 0 ( ~tis l!:-iyfo,rd_; C. R. Da\' is_,D. \ J farrison J Iai-vcy, opened on :he 8th, in
Bradtord. Grannlic
Clulds. O,car Clulds, . Dist. Xo. 2 . "·ith a good shO\nng.
:\fore
CAU'l'CNTJ:::..1-BEID0-:::1
a:'ll.113.
and B. C. \\.aite.
The meeting adjourned; scholars arc coming in. giYing promise o[
until Friday e,·euing, :\far. ~6th. If our, a full school.
'.~~~j~~o:c(~~~;t~c\i~l~::
citizen:; subscribe for stock as liberally as I The lligh school at the Yillage i:; ,·ery tol1~\;,:)~c~?a~;:i~:
at Cantc;n ga,·e a,rn_, "·hik 11. A. Dc:-..tLT
p,resent interest would indicate. \\·e th;nk I full. Thi,s school is taught by Albert D. of \Vavne "·a:,;. cro~s:ing it '"·ith a load ot
~oa~~,tonw;ll ha Ye :,nether
industry added' Park. an experienced teacher.
,,·ood. ·v:hich he ,yas- hauling for J- Fran;-.
Jenning:, to the Denison Pulp ?,fill. _'.\Jr.
L. L.
Dexter and his team fell ,nth the bnds:c·
abont 20 feet to the ice bclo\\·. bn.:aking
OUR
NEIGHBORS.
During the great stor:n Jonas Adams one leg above the knee :::rid other,vi;,;.e injuring him. The pair of horse~ were only
""u"on.
\Ycnt Friday night to the school house afsl:ghtly bruised.
_The wonder is _that a~1_,·
,.._, •
his son, but could not get home ,dth
thing came out of the wreck all\·e. -:-,.,,-.
Our roads are getting very good again.
Dexter is reported doing ,;ell.
nd
but you can see some drifts that were left.
team, a
left itaJ1ct his_son at a nei?hThe structure war, a Palmer P,~tent Com.-·s and started for home 111 the eYenmg bination Bridge, built ahout six years ag,>
\\·e are to ha,·e another tcrn·n meeting
foot. but he could not get home and
011
b;- :VIr. Palmer of Stroudsburg.
Pa. It ;,
Monday, .T5th, to choose a Treasure1·.
J. came back in the evening pretty well ex- +so feet long-three ,p;:ns-of 150 ft. each._
E. Shaw declined serving.
haustcd and staid all night.
\\'hen he got n:sting on piers_ and butrnents _made ot_
In the hea,-v freshet 01
l\Ir. and :\frs. John Libby. from Xnples, home the ne:-;tday!iefound
the great doors logs and stone.
are ,·isiting friends on B,1ckfield Hill: also to one of hi$ barns blowt1 in.
:\Irs. Little. from Carthage.
Ea.st llebrcn.
Benj. BrO\,·n is quite low a3ain.
I,e is
before the accident.
Fpon compla111t ot
having a hard ti111ethis- ,yinter, being ~ick.
rrhc ~,e,\- Free Raptist church at EaRt •son1e hea-Yy lea1ners an exa1nlnat.ion ,-'"~"
Our singing
school closed Saturday
Hebron will be dedicated :1Iar. '.!<j-th,ser- made and the bridge ordered to be closed
night.
It wa,; a success all round.
The dces to commence at rn.30 A. ;vr. RcY. J. :\Ion day following the accicknt. and f:his
office was printin«· the notice, at the time
teacher, J. F. Lancaster. had the ,:chrars
13. Jordan will preach the dedicatory se1·- the bridge fell.
,?
come out and sing in the floor befo ·e a mon. A cordial invitation is extended to
The cause of its gi,·ing ,Y:1y "·as th"
crowded house.
He has taken much p ins all.
arch timbers swaying out of line made
"ith them and "e hope they "ill not ,fo,
them incapable of sustaining the necessary
•
I East St..:mner.
weight, and the middle sp:lll sank slow!_,·
get 1t soon
down to the ice.
l\I1ss M,1;ion Abbott comme,1ced sc' ool
Ad\'eitisements
of sprmg
tomes aI1cl
The bridge was owned by a local comr
110
in Dist. No. 4, the 15th
\'\'e expect a, ood aI1d seed catalogues
are
" in
o clei pany of stockholder;,, on whom the lo,~
th
1
nd
1
school, as she is an old teachec and has the' "~
b)
e way. our farmers can be supJ~\~it~u~, ;;fs~ls~t:~~;~~
111
r
1th
ieputat;on ofb<!mg a good one
pied "
fiesh ga clen seeds grown here gre:itly.
\Ve c:innot no\,- state _definitely
t
l
b~ cl\V. }-: EaS man. t who is pre~n~g
a whether the bndge ,nil be re-built al once
11
0
Canton
Point.
see cattahogule soonl d aptJl)eai• bl ' edn- or not.
e1s can
ut- le supp c1 \VI 1 re 11a e see s
----~-~
Mr Blaclrnell, f, om Peru, ha, mo,·ed in- of last veai s gro,,,th
.l\J:a.r:ried.
to the Buck house.
Ile intends to wor;- in
\Ym.' R. Cary ·will supply Bradley's
Jay-Feb.
23 , by ReY. J. .L. !Iii!. Ah·ah
the Pulp mill •
J
• that wish. at ri;ducecl O. -''.!lo11lton
:1Ic.. and :v[iss
phosphate to all
" .. Par•,onfield,
~
Our dramatic club g:,ye an entcrt iin- rates.
Ella J. Bean, Jay. :'.[e.
t
I
l
t
S
t
d
•
f
ft!
LiYern1ore
Falls-Jan.
20,
1c
.men ,ere as
a _ur',a}~_e,·emng, or
\. Irs. Martin of Rumford Point, is stop• by ReY.
, p J. L.
.
Hill, Osmond C,ray and hmma .-,.. cter1 hey
benefit of th e Ladies
Circle.
re- ping no\\· with her daughter. :\Irs. Phi la son. both of Jay, Me.
sented the drama,' ·Our Folks.,, \\·hich ,nis Boc,,·01·tl1.
,
d
bl ~
a
Norwa,·-2oth
ult., Mr. C. F. S•welt and
well rendered.
"~1so presente
ta _e, ux,
Mr,;. C. B. Heald has returned
home Miss Ali~c \V. Cates, both of::,.;-orway.
"The Goddess of Liberty,"
'·The Ar gel since being blocked in at Ando,·er. dt;ring
Buckfield-Mar.
6th, by Re,·. J. M. Fol;,.Iother," and "\Voman's
Rights,'' wl ich the blizzard.
Jett. l\Ir. Herbert F. Irish and l\fiss l\Ieh·iwere very nice and were regarded by g od
Miss Jlatl;ie L. lleald has returned from na F. Barrell, both of Hartford.
judges as ~he best they e,·er saw. r4'be Readfield.
Mrs. Adeline Doten has also
:l:>jcrl.
t
t 11 d tl
J
f
t
Temple-Feb.
28. ?>Im. Oli,·e Ilolman
s:a s !were '\ ai~ l 1e &p tus~ rei~eln • returned from Portland.
formerly ,~f Dixfield, aged 81 years.
l•or t 1e ben~_,t O t_ie ,_re e. ttie ·' 0 ':'·c
:\Irs. Asia Keen arrived in the first pas- -_-_-_.:._....:..
__
------==~~~II
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ception in the church ,·estry on Thursday
eYening, says the Lewiston :Journal.
- Tl 1e 'f ELEPllO~E we l comes,, 'I. 1ss 1'annie Richardson back to her old position at
the case, she ha,·ing arri,·ed home from
Montreal \\'here she has been Yisiting for
several months.
i\Iiss Richardson
has
been a steady compositor in this office for
three years, with the exception of the vacation just ended.
-Miss Maud Soule, in onlerini the address of her j)a1)er chan_g·ed f,;m
Ko.
·
Bridgton to :'\cw England
Hospital, Roxburv Station, :Mass., sa,·s, '·I don't think
I $l;ould be able to go tl1rourrh
this train5
ing school if I ''"ere depri,·ed of the TELEPl-;o;,.;i;:. I never missed the reading of one
paper since it was printed. and hope to be
.
d . h f
ab Ic to reac I t l10se prmte 111t e uture.
-:\Ian,·
ncie-hborine- townspco1,le came
·
~
.,
to Canton to attend the horse-trot
Satnrday. which occured in the afternoon on
\Vhitncy Pond.
The result of the races
was as follows:
Free for all. purse $50,
Rade Russell's ''Robert D." first; A. };;,
Russell's "Stargazer"
second; JYI. C. Delano's "lYiaggii; :\Iilkr" third.
Three minuteclass:\<Vm.Bailey's·'NellieB."first;
R · G · D unn ,s " G'ust" • second; D. :\I. Foskr's "Jacob L." third: ?YI. C., Delano,
fourth; \Y. \V. Smith, fifth.

:?~:;~,~~t:t~~~

brook valley club ,,nil gn-c ,tn entcrt,lllll- senger train after the blockade.
Thus
m_".ntat our place Satur d ay e.nmrng n xt. one br one the wanderers come in.
v, tll present a drama. ··.\. hu,ba~d to orLo~k out now for Spring, poetr_v and
der," a nd a far~e- Chapter of Ac?dcn s." pigs. Plymouth Rocks and poYerty.
The object in new in these entcrtarnrnc. r~
S
1 t,.
is to aid the Ladies. Cireic in a good c.1' tsc
Locu.w.
-to imJ)rove the condition. and pre;',- clc
LIV:E:R:MORE FALLS.

I

iron gates for our cemetcr_,·.

.

\Yater was let into the new flume last
Thursday.
Canton Mt.
?\Ir. Clinton Xewman, who has been very
John S\\ctt ,, ~-np10, 111g
ill, is so as to be out again.
l\Ia, tm P:11\le still 1em,trns m ,! c1,ti, al
Another dramatic
entertainment
next
condition
,
Saturday evening.
C E. Coolidge .rnd °;';. l\. Coolidge . rR. C .• Boothby started up his grist mill
rnedf,omthe
lc1ke1egion"tbc9thm,t
,!astSaturdaymorning.
•
•
"·here they ha Ye bee11 dri,·ing
loggii~'1g I \\'. G. Do_vt.:11of Fnrmmgton,
"·as rn
•
" 1
teams the past winter.
They report a gnc,cl to~~n last w:"k on a sho,~t Yis_it. , ,
. .,
wmter's work.
lhe enter,,1111mentg1ven b) the schol,its
Jr
t \V cl
l
-:\Iiss :\1innie Bro" 11, daughter of IlenFrank 1~- Ca.rve,_·.has sol.d a tract of wo cl I of the • tg 11 sc 1100 1• 1as
e nesc
eYery G. Brown. died ,uddenly in ='icw Hamp- land known as thf little Gore. to J. Fra, k' ning, proYecl to bt.: a gra nd success.
A
shire last week, \\·here she had been em- Jennings. the Lee1is wood merchant.
good sized audience was in attendance.
ployed for so1nc tin1e. l\Ir. Ilro,vn receivJo::;eph P. Ll::i.ck\'\J
ell has begun his four h
Rev, JI. C. Nlunson will ~oon co 1nn 1cnce
eel notice of her sickness by telegraph Fri- year's labor as superintendent
of C:•:'._'t?n a cour,;e of lectures to young_ pc?plc.
day and started to see her by Saturday's
town farm, ,Yilh an increase of saldrv.
A
Hiram ~'Iarsh has been qmte ill.
•
1· h I •
early train, b_ut on arrival found the body good recommendation
for Joe.
I
Rev. J. L. llill is s ig t y impro,·ed in
prepared for the journey home.
The fu\Viii Davenport h;ls bought a Hne look- health.
ne, al occm red l\Iond,1y at the Free Baptist ing 4-year-old '·Br,mdy" colt. of~ \Vright,
Both pulp mills are now running
night
church, Rev Mi. Ventres officiating.
It Dixfield
Price pai\$130.
and day, and are manufacturing
a large
was a lurd ,1nd sudden blo" to the 1111!11<!- School meeting in Dist. No) 5 Mar. 20, amount of pulp.
diatc famd).
2 o'clock p M
//
To:vt.

u

~

WA

~,,c
C'!M
urrn
LflJ ~ ~f; ~I~
~i'i!I !;,U •
At a good sahry to take ordt.:r~ for our
trees aI1d a foll line of nursery st ock. Only those o,·er 21 yeacs of· age who can flirnish good references need apply. \Ve g"_e
employment the J·e:tr. round and P":.Vail
expenses.
Address with stamp.
3mr1 II. N. CHASE, Buckfield. C'fo.
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IMMENSE

Cantou, • :c,nc.
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BARGAINS.

8 qt. $9.50, IO CJ_t.$w.oo. 12 qt. ~r3.oo
per hundrc:d.
\'\ood spouts85 cts. 11n 90
cts._
Headquarters
for Pkced Tinware.
A specialty of good 5 ,111cl10 ct Tinware.
F. W. BllIGGS. \Voodfords. Me.
--"t•
J_..oS
Mar. 8 a «rav overcoat, between G. ](.
Johnso,/s
a1~d the toll-brid_ge. Reward b_,·_
lea,·in" at T1tLEPHONE oft.ice or ~tore ot
Childs°& Staples.
A. W. fACKSON.
For
Sale
and
to Let.
I have some hay and hens for sale, and
a pasture Lo lel. • T. LIBl.lY, Canton·.

her little tablets. "'Me,m-to give Jonas
Reneau a piece of my mind.' Dear Mr.
Puzzleton always said that that young
Gray-headed and bent, with the heart of a man was a dreadful stumbling block!"
boy.
"And I think," went on :Mrs. Hardy,
Be whistled all day as heploughedormowed;
"that the Gray sisters can find work for
He hailed each neighbor upon the road;
Alice
Jennings now, if she is still'bnemHe petted his cattle and called every one
By some comical name-for the sake of the ployed."
fun.
He sang
a his milking, and pitching his hay;
"The which?" said J\:Irs.Prodgitt.
He alwayst was sunny whet.everth e day.
"The Gray sisters," explained nfrs.
He carried his cream to the neighboring Hardy. "One of our church organiza
town;
tions."
Three days in the week he rode up and down.
Mrs. Prodgitt glared.
Still
or whistling
resting
his t.eam
After singing
climbing
the hills oror
crossing
the
"ls there any end of the folly and nonsense of the present generation?" said she.
stream.
''l suppose," laughed Hattie, ''that in
Ngt a single house did he ever pass by
your day, Cousin Prodgy, nobody went
Without stopping his horses and waiting to slumming?"
cry:
"Went-where?"
said Mrs. Prodgitt.
"Well, neighbor, anything wanted my way!
''Slum.min!!'!" distinctly repeated HatI'm a-goin'a'arrantin' most of the day."
And
of the
farmers
along
~
Withall
never
a.smile
or awho
noteplodded
of a songtie.
Who never fournl time to get out the
"She means visiting the poor and seek"shay,"
ing out cases of destitution," explained
.Andtake wife and children off for a day.
:Mrs. Hardy. "Hattie my child, I do
Who
ught it was queer in,old Ephraim wish you wouldn't talk slang."
th0
Joy
Hattie disappcarec1 with a little breeze
To be jolly
and merry-so
much
boy,
Were
all very
glad, when
he like
wenta up
and of laughter, while Mrs. Prodgittresettled
down,
her spectacles and uttered a deep groan.
To have him do "arrants," if need be, in
"Mark my words, nfary Ann," said
town.
she, ''that girl will come to no good."
He was postman, expressman and messenger,
"Hattie does not mean any harm,
too,
Cousin Prodgitt," mildly pleaded Mrs.
No one caught him forgetting a thing he Hardy, as she knltted on.
could do;
While Hattie, on her e1Tand of mercy,
yearsnever
old, have guessed he was sixty went from house to house in the darkling
And you'd
If you'd seen him "a-arrantin'," as he'd been lanes and crowded tenement districts,
told,
l'!aving an ounce of green tea here and a
Tbou~~::pty his milk cans, he'd always a lecture there, a bottle of beef, wine and
iron by a sick bed, a little rose-scented
His
face
so bright
andagain
his on
manners
so snuff in a poor old woman's hand, a pictWhen
hewas
started
his horses
the road.
gay,
ure book on the pillow of some little
"The more arrants the better," it seemedhe child, a wooden toy in the delighted
would say.
grasp of a skeleton-like infant, a gentle
How often I've wondered, while thinking of admonition in the ear of a willful factohim
ry-girl, and a word of comfort to encourWith my heart full of love, while my eyes age a despairing widow.
Of theh::i;.i;:;;::~ort
which he always
She could be gay and :flippant enough
bore ,
when ''Cousin Prodgy" teased her, but

Farmer Joy's "Arrantin'."

'.Tb,e
jolliest farmer was Ephraim Joy,

Cousin Prodgitt had lost her spectacles,
aud Mrs. Hardy could not find her best
lace frill.
Consequently she was only half through
arranging her hair when Mrs. Hardy
called up the stair-case:
"Harriet! Harriet!:Mr. Grayhas oomel"
She hurriedly coiled up the shining

bronze locks, and fastened them with a
shell-pm, tied the Swiss muslin bow at
her throat, and, catching up her pockethandkerchief, ran down-stairs.
Cousin Prodoaitt was still adJ'ustinoa her
capstrings in her own room
1\'Irs. Hardy had gone down to see if
the tea was properly steeping; and so our
heroine walked directly into the presence
of Reverend Cecil Gray.
"I am 1\fiss Hardy," said she. "I beg
your pardon l but--"
Here she stopped, with the syllables of
further speech fairly frozen on her tongue.
.A.cold chill crept through all her veins
_asshe recognized the curly brown hair,
the clear, honest eyes, thethickmustache.
But the Reverend Cecil was equal to
the emergency.
"Don't beg my pardon," said he,
gravely, although there was a roguish
sparkle in his eyes. ''Beg the pardon of
society-of
public opinion. No, Miss
Hardy," he cried, suddenly dropping his
solemn mannerism, "don't look so distressed. Of course, it was a mistake.
Don't I know perfectly well that it was."
"Oh, dear! Oh, dear!" grasped Hattie. "I thought it was Gilbert Reneau.
I never had ·seen him, you know, and it
was so dark, and- and--"
''.A.nd so you scolded the wrong man,"
said Mr. Gray. '·Well, I'll pass the
lecture on to the genuine offender at the
very first opportunity, only I'm afraid I
cannot emphasize it half so neatly as you
did."
"Oh, don't," said Hattie, piteously
lif~~~ h~r litt!; ,~a~1sM ';lease d:;'t."
o, won ' sa:i r. ray. ' e'U
forget and forgive."
To the sick and the sorry, the weak and the here she seemed to have assumed a JJer.::- And when Cousin Prodoaitt and J'rirs.
. poor.
sonality of dignity and sweetness.
He did errands of mercy and love unseen,
Old :Milo Reneau's was the last house Hardy came in Hattie and the young
As well as th~ "arrantin' ''.known to men;
on her list. SI
l
d
. I t clergyman were earnestly discussing the
And I ploy,
know if such work IS the angels' em- \ h e~,watc h as ~~eiewent
g a~ce
the geraniums on Mrs.
~n. anxious Y a rival
Ilardy'smerits
flowerofstand.

ALLIGATOR
LORE.

A Peculiar Dish of Greens.
The following incident occurred at a
A
Florida
Character
-who
very early date in the history of Maine.
Hun ts the Saurians.
Among the new settlers of Pemaquid was
one by the name of Alexander, who according to custom, was chosen as captain.
ths nd
Living Among Them for Mon
a Fa- to command the little compapy of men
milia.rWith Their Habits.
which banded together for self-protection
Alligator Ferguson, a well known
character in Florida, is the subject of this
sketch. Ile has made a snuo- sum from
the teeth of the alligators he has killed,
and is an expert at the business. Teeth
are worth from $4 to $5 a pound, and
sometimes he gathered from six to eight
pounds in a single week. He never
cared anything for the bodies, although
th ey are worth more than the teeth.
Ferguson did not confine his operations to
any par ficu 1ar por t'ion °f Sout h Fl on•d a,
but from Tampa to Biscayne Bay, and
from th e saw grass fields of Lake Apopka
th
to
e shores of Okeechobee he created
conSt ernation among the scaly denizens
th
of e marshes, and he could by claim to
h avmg
•
k'-illed more alligators than any
0th er man living. He made his bed
th
among
em, ate among them, spent
many mon ths among them as his only
companions, and it is pro.bable that he
ha rd ly ever thought or talked of anythi ng but alligators. .The gigantic snarls
and growls wi th which they communed
t oget h er m
• early spring was the only music which charmed his ears. At that
th
time of e year he knew they could be
nd
nd
fou in pairs a more easily captured.
He st ayed among th em so long that he
b ecame, as some people said almost
amphibious. One man thought Ferguson's
th
tee were growing longer, and another,
wi th an exceptionally keen pair of eyes,
th
was certain
at the great hunter's skin
was growing rough and hard in patcT1 es,
preparatory to changing into scales. Ferguson didn't care a. cent what they saicl
0 ~ th o~ght ~bout him so long as he could
th
k 11 b
11 t
d
11 h •
·i
ig a iga ors an se t eir tee •
He always "1,im~d th at the alligators

◄

in those dangerous times. Now Mrs.
th
Alexander, being much puffed up by e
honor, must needs make a feast to celebratc it. .A.11
her neighbors were invited, some of the women brinoo-in_g
knittino"•
·ofo.ers coarse garments for sewing,
and
still others their "little wheels" on thci..?
backs, with a distaiI of flax to spin, and,
all bringing babies.
One can imagine what a merry company it was that gathered in the great log
kitchen, knitting-needles clicking, babies
crooning, and the :flax-wheels humming
like a great swarm of bees in a clo)nr
field, while outside the newly-made captain treated the men.
Over the fire and hanging from the
hu 0"'e iron crane was a bi 00- brass kettle,
boiling furiously and emitting a most fra,.
grant odor. There was a whispering
among the guests as to what their hostess
could be preparing, but all agreed that
if it tasted half as good as it smelled, i1
would be good enough.
Dinner-time came, the knittingwa.~ pm
aside, the babies were hushed to sleep,
and the wheels pushed back against the
walls. .A.ll gathered about the rou h
table expectantly, and J'r!rs• .A.lexande ,
with a look of triumph, passed to each a
goodly portion of the contents of the
brass kettle, well seasoned and garnished
with butter.
As it happened, one of the guests wa,,
a rough old trader from Boston, and hi.a
natural gruffness of disposition had not
been softened by his generous potations
outside. Ile looked at his clish curiously
for a moment, tasted it, made a wry face,
then shouted out, to the consternation of

1·

tµe company,J
"Woman, how much o' this stuff dio
were more plentiful on Fish Eating , ye cook and butter?"
Creek,. but. that their teeth were very \ "Why, a pound?" said the captain'&muc h m f enor to those from other places. wife, somewhat incensed.
"Pray, isn't
t
th
They have one helper added in Ephraim Joy.
Past _five, she. s;u~ to h:rself. "l
nirs. Prodgitt stayed until spring, and On t e gulf coaS , he said,
th was the that enough?"
-Caroline B. Lerow in Good Cheer.
must mal~e baste or y:,,,. <;1P_'U'
little mamh
h
t b
h
h t
h
beS place for real good tee ' and pro"Enough?" cried the trader.
"Yes,
my will be frettiuo· "
w en s e wen
ac1( ome s e o11
c er fessed a preference for salt water alliga- . to kill the whole settlement stewed lll.
daughter
Hattie ~a::-:::,;.as eno·a<Ted
' madam,
0
0
The dusk of theo· Oct~ber evening had to
a youngthat
minister.
tors. Tho~e th at live in salt water are of'. yon pizen kettle! This is tea
already d~rkcned the little room, where
"Or at least
suspicion she is ,, she st outer . build, and the head is larger in for drinking, not to be made. into vile
1
l~y the patient old suiforer from rheum:.- aclded. "She won't own nothi~ f~r sar- proport10n to the body than that of the greens!"
"Ah," said Mrs. Prodgitt,
"things tism: It w?s alway~ neat and clean there, tin; but things ain't now as the used to fresh water species. Some people cla. m
.A.n explanation followed, and Mrs.
th at th ey are more ferocious than the Alexander, to whom the article of tea
have changed since my day. When I but m Hattie's eyes 1t seemed more squa- b
F lk
y
.
0 s as was eng~gec1 to be m~rned othc:, but Ferguson does not think so. , was hitherto unknown, as afso to her
was a girl, folks used to stay at home and lid and poverty-stricken than usual toe.
help their mothers do the housework, night. As she came a:i·ound the corner used to .. be proud of it. But Ilattie's a H~ ~s an expert . at decoying alligators I equally ignorant neighbors, retired crest1
anc1 piece bedquilts, and embroider lace of lhe door she perceived a ouna man queer_gu1. She hasn't been brought up withm range of his gun. He has a way fallen, yet we ,-.,•esumc
a much w1·ser
· t ead of runmug
·
·
.ttmg
. at an uncovered pine table-a
Y O rg- as 0O'!f1S ·..rerc brou<rht
up in my day • "
0
ve il s, ms
ab out mall
the
of barking like a small clog, and when he woman.-Youth's '' Companion.
81
dirty streets and narrow lanes in crea- ure strongly silhouetted against the winHow Many Hours foi· Sleep.
commenced that it would not be long bcdow.
There is an old saying that has fright- f ore their huge snouts would be sticking
ti.on !"
Daugers f 1·om Goat's l\lilk,
1
1\Irs. Prod aitt did not take kindly to
"Ah!" sai·d sh e, t h e spirit of righteous ened a great many people from taking out of th e wa t er. A no th er way was to
.A.corresponclent w1·1·tes
• •• The Br1't'sh
0
modern civilization.
exasperation rising up in her heart, "I've the rest that nature demanded for them, take a little dog or pig in his arms and Goat Society has held its half-yearly
She had come up from Owl Brook to caught you at last in the very midst of "Nine hours are enough for a fool." twist its tail so that it would yell and at- meetings und the report states that the
visit her cousin Mary .A.nn, who had your evil practice!"
They may be; and not too many for a tract the alligators. A screaming pig committee have been able to supply goats
maJ.Tied Ebenezer Hardy a quarter of a
The young man rose hurriedly tol his wise man who feels that he needs them. will excite the interest and attention of to cottagers with very satis:f;.lctory recentury ago and settled down in New . feet.
'
Goethe, when performing his most prod- any :11ligator, no matter how indolent or sults. So far this is good news, for a
~or~; and, as she expressed herself,
"I beg your pardon--"
he begbn; igious literary feat~, felt that he needed phlegmati?. Ferguson told me that he I milch goat _is tractable_ an~ gives a most
things seemed to be all turned topsy- but the tide of Hattie's indianation ias
nine hours; what is better, he took them. was huntmg one spriug morning near I abundant yield. But it is to be ho:eed
0
turvy."
not thus easily stemmed.
we presume it is conceded by all Tohopekalign, and had brought a young, that the cottagers will be careful of tl'reir
"~ut, Cousin Prodgy," s~d. s.aucy,
"Don't beg my pardon," .said
e; thoughtful persons that the brain in very fine blooded dog with him. Coming to\ milch goats, ancl will not allow_them to
8
Hatti~ Hardy, who was eqmppmg her- "beg the pardon of society-of pu lie young children, say three or four years a deep, round pool, which formed a j pas~urc at large. The goat lS proof
self with baske~, ~ag, parasol and water- opinion-of
everything else which ou of age, requires all of twelve hours in ! smal~ b;iy in the. lake, he .commenced j ag~mst almost every known ve~etable
proo~ cloak, "1t 1s a work of mercy and are outraging by this shameful beha ior rest or sleep. Th.is period is shortened lookmg out for alligators, wluch he knew poison. Any one w~o doubts this ma_y
chanty that we are engaged in."
of yours. Appa_rcntly you have nei er gradually until, at fourteen years of age, were ~o be found in that ~)lace in great test .the fact.
himself, for there 1s
"Nonsense!" irritably cried Mrs. Prod- pride nor self-respect left-now take my the boy is found to need only ten. When. quantites. The dog was a little too eager nothing a goat hkcs so much a~ a mouthgitt. "I think you've all gone crazy to- advice; turn over a new leaf. Giv up full grown anc1 in a healthy condition \ for the sport and jurripecl into the water. ful of tobacco. A goat which kno'I_Vs
gether! I'm surprised at you, Mary Ann, your evil practices and set yoursel to the man may find a night of eight hour~ Ferguson said he tried to call him back, ~hat you have tobacco about y~u will
t? let the child go tramping all over the earn a decent living. Look me in the sufficient to repair the exhaustion of the but the dog was deaf to all remonstrance. ioll~w }'OU a~y,~here and • any d1sta~ce
city . by herself. In my day it wasn't eyes, young man!" she addcc1 sever ly; clay and new-create him for the morrow. When he reached the middle of the pool for it. ~nd it is an u~l~rnd practical
considered respectable."
"tell me if you are not ashamed of y
But if he discovers that he needs more he began howling and struggling and I .1ok~to disturb th:_tranqmhty of a row of
"You say truly that times have changed self!"
sleep he should take it. There IB surely looked back appealingly to his master for i cl~uiscs at the seaside by the production
sincethen,"_m~ldly uttered n1rs. Hardy,
To all appearances, the culprit
as something wrong about lim;perhapsa
help. In a few moments the dogdisapo_fatobacco-pouc~.
The cow, as we all
who was kmtting fleecy wool by the fire. stricken dumb. Involuntarily he ra~sed forgotten waste must be repared. His pearcd and was seen no more. "Hit riled \ l,now, from the ~imc w~ first began our
"Be sure, :I~ttie,. that you come early. a pair of clear, honest eyes to Hatt· e's sleep, evidently, has not been made up; me awfully," said Ferguson, "to see my nu:·sc~·.y-r~;;mcs, is ~artlal to the "hcmThe new nnmster is to be here to-night face, according to orders, but he did not and until it has and he can spring to his purp gobbled down in that a way, and I loc.k l,~nl,, and there ~ave been cases of
to tea, and Betsey can't be trusted with speak a word, good, bad or indiffer nt. work with an exhilm-ation for it he laid for that 'gator. I wouldn't a-took polsomng from the m1lk of cows that
the new set of moss-rose china."
"He's not bad lookina, ,, thouo-ht Hat- should sensibly conclude to let
in- the purtiest fifty-dollar bill you ever saw have ~atc.u hc~lock.
But the goat will
. "I woncle~ what he is like?" said Hat- tie; "but I must not n~glect the r.hhnce stiuct control him and stay in bed.for that clog, and I jest says to myself I cat wit~ ll~pumty i~ot only hemlock, but
tie, as she tied the deep blue strings of of makmg au impression. I am surpti,;c.d Good Housekeeping.
am goin' to make them 'gators hop; and j yew cl!ppm;-s (which arc fatal both to
her hat into a coquettish bow under her at you!" she added aloud. ''a gjreat
-------I did make 'em. hop. I takes my lcetlcst ~ows and horses), bryony, foxglove, and,
round chin. "I do hope he's young and able-bodied fellow like you sitting dow~ .
.
A Fable.
.
pw·p, and I wrings and twists his tail un- mdced, almost every poisonous plant.
handsome."
as a disreputable incubus on your frir;mds
~ sic½: f~rmer bad an obstmate cow twel he hollors like as if he was a-bcin' 'l'he result is, of course, to poison the
"My dear!" remonstrated Mrs. Prod- and relatives. Don't you know that< you 1 which ~e wi~hed. to get to mark_ct. On killed, and, first I !mowed, out popped milk, and it is consequently to be hoped
gitt.
are the talk of the neighborhood?
Get I c,nsul~mg h1s_neighbors he received t~e the head of a whopi)in' big 'gator. Then that the favored cottagers will confine
"Of course," added Hattie, "we knew up--go to world Never le+.me se you followmg ~clvice:
carpenter .said another one of the big black imps poked their goats to swedes, vetches, cut grass,
th_,t old M,. P~•leton WM a pe<foct idling he,e ,g,i,,.
No; doo'toome, ~,.
he'd h~,e ·sse>•w dnve,; the fomtm•
hirns,y
snoot out'n tho ,,.re,·,
,nd Sit ,od othe,· such h=nl~s rubst,ncos ,nd f
sarnt; but one don't like saints with red
never enter into m·gumcnt with the peo- mau said _let a bureau drawer; a small warn't no time 'fore the pond was tee to- will not allow them to roam at lar~e.noses and spectacles and three layers of \ 1pb in my district. Loo-ic is useless .
boy offerccl to holler; the newspaper man tally covered with 'cm. I never seen so St. James's Gazette.
0
double chin!"
case like this."
ma mid let an editorial 1..·•ader; the postmas- many 'gators in the known world. I shot
-------Mrs. Prodgitt
looked
as
ii
she
expectShe
hurried
to
old
mo,
who
beinir
l.c.. ing
the and
On a 'Mexican
Street
·
- ter
villasuggestecl
et
t•d i,t 0letter
do hiscarrier:
part and
1 shot
t Of and
b shot,
th until I was bodaciousAlthough
the etiquette
of aCar,
Mexican
1
a
attic
would
be
struck
by
lightstone
deaf,
looked
smilingly
on
during
g
oper
wan"
'
Y
ou
rea
,
but
I
made
them
imps
t H the spot for that heretical re- this brief but energetic monolgue as if offered to take a horn; the pickle vendor sweat. They eat up my purp, and I street car is free and easy, and men
ed th on
ning
mark.
·th db
't . ,
S'
thonght a little gherkin would start her. wouldn't a-took a brand new fifty-do!- smoke inside or on the platform, women
1
a ecn a rec1 atwn Hom aa 1rns11eare.
ae•
• bl t
l
"Harriet!" was all that she could utter.
"Herc's some extract of beef for:' you, ::t1eantimc the farmer expired of e:xhaus- Jar bill for him, but I everlastingly pep- 'r mvana y reatcc with respect, and
While Mrs. Hardy, more accustomed :Mr. Rencau,·'.she shouted in his ear; tion, andthecowc1iedofgrief.
perecl'emforit."-Chicaqo
Times.
half ii dozen men will get up to give
to the audacious speeches of her pretty "and a tumbler o( lemon jelly! :\:hope
This fabie tcnd1es that the possibilities
place to any woman, young or old, rich
daughter,
went on in her purring, sing- your lumbago is better. I'm sorry 'I can't of the English Lrnguage are grcat.-Life.
In the Same ~eighborhood.
or poor.
Thefor~Iexican
all
,.
t
the
courtesy
which ge11tleman
tl1e Latin has
i·aces
I.

I

I
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ng
"D ones:f
0
on't orget that poor widow in Cob
lane, Hattie
And if you go to Milo
R
.
eneau's, I think it would be well to
speak a word in season to that great lazy
's?n of his, who is always buying lottery
;:;~k,:::d
does nothing to rupporl the
"
,
.
Oh, yes l I II>. glad you ment10ned
that," ~aid Hattie, penciliug an entry on

stay a little lonzer
to-day, but I'll come
again very soon."
.A.nclnoclclinc and sn illing good b t
6 '
l
. y o
him, she bustled away.
She arriYed none too soon on the domestic tapis.
Betsy lmd olcc,dy h,alrnn onenf the'
moss-rose tea cup,, and spilled all the
salad drcssino·, so that IIattie had to go
I to work to m;kc more.
.

I
tj

Sntl:-fle1'.with his Purchase.
.A.man camJ into a cigar store, bought
a cigar, and '.hrew a bad five-cent piece
on the coun1er.
He was hurriedly departing wh.ea the dealer called after him:
"Holc1 on, hold on, it's bad!"
"Neve, mind," answered tbe pm~
chaser, a, ho quickly passec1 out, "I'll
k ·t
h
,, K
Y< k G
e 1. an;, ow. ;-· ew or
ommer-

~~,,t

Two wretched lookinir- tramps were
brought up before a Texas justice of the
peace. Adclressinrr the
t 1 1•
one, the J·usti'ceask--:ecl
·. wors oo ung

angles roundecl by the constant courtesy
of this most polite nation. Do not im-

are famous, and life is smoothed and its

."Where do you live?"
"Nowhere."
"Aud whern do :fou!i,el" ,sid the ·ustice, adclressina the other.
J
"I'v
,: .
• ,,
.
e
got
tac
ioom
above
him.
·-Siftings.

agine that because people sruoke in the
strcct_cars t'.1cir interiors resemble the
'Ame;·,e,, rn,lw,y smoke.-11 filth undo,
i foot, aml the a'.r befouled with rank
' cigar~ :-1t1c1
olll pipes. The windows are
I ,:·en<'J?lly
and aout.---.R,.-':m
con,~t::rntcurrent
of
:,11· u:·,\·c., open.
t!.r_•,,iPJ!,e
liera/1.l.

I
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lproportions of ensilage as used in lili CHEAPMEALS. CLIPPHIGS FOR THE CURIOUS.

-Wh~two~
his pa would/
Jend him to the Fort
Wrangel tral
school in Alaska1 The
newspaper/
at place sa.ys that the
11
;boys of tr
J.ool last year killed for the
'_use of the institution 121 deer, 11 seals,

.111.
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Bememberlnir,

If any animal has a rye beard or chaff
in its eye, a sure and simple way of re-

trials. His experiments leads him to be•
lieve that in addition to hay and grain
b t 25
d
f
·1
b f d
a ou
poun s o ens1 age can e e
daily per cow with advantage.

moving it is to dip the fino-er
into honey
0
;i bear, about 150 wild geese, over 800 open the animal's eye and .touch the for~
"How
I .l.i..a.iae Sheep."
ducks, and numerous grouse, porcupines, eign substance, which will adhere to the
This was the topic of a successful woolmarmots and snipe, and caught all the finger.
grower at the late meeting of the Iowa
salmon, halibut, codfish, trout, herring,
If a cow or an ox bloated or "hoven" live-stock men, and it is to be said 'that
·(founders, crabs and clams they needed.
badly1 Pierce the hide and paunch with essentially the same treatment answers
An instance of the intimate relation- a penknife where the two adhere on the for East and West. He said : " I would
ship between a horse and its keeper is left side, half way between the hip and prefer pure-bred otock, but as that is exafforded, says the New York Times, in ribs. If the gas does not escape rapidly pensive, I usually get grades and breed
enough, insert a quill. The orifice will up, for it takes but a short time to breed
the remarkable history of the horse heal at once.
up a good flock. I have always used
Epaulet, for which Mr. Bonner offered
If a sore exists on an animal that is ob- pure-bred Merino bucks, being convinc$20, 000 in vain. On its first appearance
in the ring it was unnoticed and lost the stip.ate about healing, mako a liquid of ed that for profit, where sheep are kept
first two heats. The regular driver and saltpetre, and blue it slightly with vitriol in flocks of 100 or more, there is no equal
I aim to
trainer of the horse, a colored man, and apply. It keeps off flies, prevents to the Merino and its crosses.
o[gged earnestly to be permitted to take th e grow th of proud flesh, and induces have lambs dropped as soon as grass
comes in the Spring.
I want lambs
the horse and drive the remainder of the healing.-H. R. Coffin.
early, yet not before there is pasture
race, and fortunately his request was
enough
so
that
the
ewes
will
have plenty
His Little
Ba•pberry
Patch.
granted at the last moment. 'l'he horse
I keep a close watch, and if a
Thlnking that his little eJ,..l)eriment m of milk.
neighed with pleasure when his well- propagating and cultivating a patch of lamb is dropped-unless
it is warm
known driver mounted the sulky ancl raspberries would interest many who are weather-I see that it goes to the stable
showed his satisfaction by putting forth fond of the berry, MT. Cooley, of Apple- at once, and as soon as possible see that
all his efforts and winnii1g the race, and
ton, says the Milwaukee Sentinel, has it sucks, after which no further care is
several others afterward the same season
I wean lambs
jotted down his experience for their ben- needed except in storms.
• with ease. His record stood at 2 :10:
During Summer I
efit: ''Having a small plat in my gar- by September 1.
~ :20 1-4, 2 :20 1-4, in three straight heats,
den, a space of 120 feet in length by 60 know nothing better than good blue
which for a 4-year-old was so gratifying in width, I concluded to devote it to grass, and that kept- pretty short, as
to Mr. Bonner that he at once offered the raspberries. Having thoroughly prepared sheep do not like long grass.
I never
large price named for him. With anv the ground, I procured good, healthy feed grain in Summer, yet, when pasture
ither driver the horse sulked and had n~
roots, and staked each end of the plat, is short, I think a little grain would pay.
enthusiasm.
The affection which exists
so as to have rows six feet apart. I I feed lightly at first in the Fall, but by
between all kinds of animals and their
stretched a line from end to end of the the time Winter sets in I aim to give full
kind and sympathetic keepers is a trait
first line of stakes, and co=enced
set- feed of about one bushel of corn to 100
which should never be ignored.
ting the roots, planting them one yard head per day, with plenty of hay. While
Considerable attention has been lately apart in the row. I planted nine rows in on dry feed in Winter it is important
directed to the commercial and indus- th € whole, aggregating 860 plants, and that sheep should have plenty of water.
trial value, at least prospectively, of the by cutting off all the tops I got the full When the cold Fall rains commence, they
tupelo gum and willow oak timbers of strength of ~he root f?r the fir~t year's should be kept dry, as no sheep will
Mississippi. After various and thorough growth, which I consider essential to the thrive when its coat of wool is soaked
full of water. Good care and shelter are
tests the first named has been pronounced full development of the plant. After
almost as soft and light as cork, and the the ~lant~ got well _started I mulched just as important as good feeding, for
whitest timber in the vallev. It is ex- heavily with coarse litter to smother out a sheep well sheltered wili shear from
one to two pounds more per fleece than
tremely light, can not be split, while at everything ?et':een the hills and rows,
the same time it is very tough tenacious thus reudermg it an easy matter to keep when exposed to the weather, and the
wool will sell for a higher }Jrice in the
and will bear a heavy strain,' its variou~ the ~ound clean. I h~ven't plowed or
market; with fine wool sheep the wool
qualities rendering it specially valuable c~ltivated the ground smce the fir~t ~etcan be left on till quite late in the seafor buckets, pitchers, trays, ox-yokes, ting. ~'[y firs~ work after the p1ckrng
son-first, because there is ~-eat danger
and almost all kinds of water vessels as season IS over is to go through and cut
well as for many other purposes. The out all the old bearing wood, thus giving of losing sheep by colcl storms, if shearwater or willow oak is said to be second the young plants all the chance possible ed too early in the season; and second,
the wool is not in the best condition unonly to the live oak, is ahnost »s hard for nex~ ?ear's crop. I confine my_bushes
til the "grease" raises, which will not be
when seasoned as is the latter and for by trellismg, to prevent prostration by
until the weather is quite wann.
We
the rim and spokes of wheels is allecred st orms and wi nd ' My crop last year
usually sell as soon as the clip is ready.
to have no superior, while for ship-build- marketed _over 800 ~oxes, besides ~hat
I think Merino sheep and their crosses
ing it will almost equal the live oak in its was used m th e family and by the p1ckthe most profitable because they, being
:firrnness and durability. Tests have been era, or an average of 188 boxes to the
smaller, eat less and shear more than the
made of the crushing capacity of this row. My bushes -suffered but little by
-wood and also of its transverse streno-th the severity of last winter's extreme cold, coarser ones. You can keep at least five
fine wools on the same feed you keep
-with 'remarkably favorable results, \h~ which I attribute to my cutting_ off the
published data showing that it is o'8- tops about Sept. 1, thus rendermg thel}l three coarse ones.

A Paradise
for Tran:ps
Great
Metropolis.

f

In years past a kiss was the recogniZ",,d
fee of a lady's partner.

in the

The Persians, as ancient writers inform
a Dinner May be us, used to teach their sons to ride, to
Obtained for a Few Cents,
pay their debts and to tell the truth.
At the begining of the present century

A Restaurant Where

After. a very pleasant lunch in Park it was considered "fast" by respectable
Row, Detective Gilbert Carr said to a Londoners to have sofas in the parlor.
New York reporter, "We know how all
Boiling criminals to death was an olddecent people live; suppose we see how time punishment, and holding burning
the beggars and tramps eat their food. basins before the eyes of captives to deLet us go to Tramps' Hall.,, Tramps' stroy their eyesight was another.
Hall is a small restaurant, if it can be so
A London physician finds by experistylecl, in Pearl street· near Chatham. mentiug, that if a dog and a cat are imThe sign over the door bears the inscrip- prisoned in a letheal chamber, as they
tion, ''Small Delmonico." There are a 'call their arrangement for killing animals
half dozen tables and twenty-four stools in London, the cat lives about nine times
in the place. The tables are made of as long as the dog.
rude material and are covered with white
A man in Richmond, Va., has built a
oilcloth. There are a few cheap pictures house by a most singular mode of indusand theatrical show bills hung up on the try. For many years past he has picked
walls. The kitchen is in the rear and up from the streets one brick at a time,
communicates with the eating place by and a year ago he had accumulated a sufmeans of a door in which an aperture has ficieut number of bricks to build him a
been cut. Through this door the dishes small house on the suburbs.
ordered by customers are handed out.
A fashionable dressmaker in New York
The cook and the kitchen are rigidly is engaged in the manufacture of a gown
kept in seclusion. No outsider is allowed the ornaments of which will be liv;
to enter the mysterious laboratory in canaries.
The idea is taken from an
which the repasts of the Lazaruses of Engllsh gentlewoman, who proposed apNew York are prepared. There are no pearing in such a costume at the Queen's
waiters, for the proprietor, Mr. R. Barna- drawing room, but was deterred from so
bo, is too wise to trust strangers in 80 doing by some strictures by Mr. Laboueconomical a business. He acts as wait- chere.
er and cashier, and his deep trousers
Dr. C. C. Abbott, the naturalist, repocket is the till from which he makes _ceutly fonnd upon his farm at Trenton,
change. Mr. Barnabo is an adipose Ital- N. J., a box tortoise, upon the under
ian of an oleaginous nature, something in shell of which was cut his grandfather's
the way of a cross between Mr. Wardle's name, J. Abbott, with the date 1821.
fat boy and Uriah Heep. He fairly bub- The appearance of the totoise denoted
bles over with good nature and impress- great age, ~and there is no reason to doubt
es a casual visitor with the idea that he the fact that the name was really enis ready at any moment to throw his graved upon it sixty-four years ago.
arms around the stranger's neck and kiss
Near Astoria, Or., may b.e seen a dehim on both cheeks, after the traditional
posit of clam shells which covers an area
and repugnant Italian fashion. A curious of four acres, and in places they are piled
crowd was partaking of l'lfr. Barriabo's ten feet deep. A thousam1 loads taken
cheer. There were two blind mendi- away seemed to make no impression on
cants and two blear-eyed women who the heap. A clam opener made of the
share their spoils, a cripple who hobbles /:ooth of a. whale was recently found
about on the stumps of his legs, an organ- among them. Over these shells there are
grinder who had deposited his instru- sixteen inches of soil, in which fir trees
ment under the table at which he sat, 400 years old are growing.
and a vagabond dressed in soldier's uniIn the middle ages the most fashlonfoTm, who is doubtless familiar to the able wines were those of Chios, Cyprus,
general public as a broken-down veteran flnd other Greek vintages. The wine
who lost his arm at Fredericksburg.
The ;was generally spiced and was served
phi,tes were of the coarsest crockery, the ~nder the name of hippocras. It was
knives and forks of the commonest kind not thought unpolite, even so late as the
and the spoons of pewter. "It does not ~ixteenth century, for a guest to ask his
pay to _have expe~sive articles here," s~id ~ost what wines he intended to provide,
Detective CaIT, with an explanatory snnle; ~o that he micrht make his calculations a,oi
"the ?ustomers might be tempted . to I }.o what he w~uld take before he confined
leave the house and take them with himself to the particular tipple which
-third stronger than any white, red, or hardy enough to winter well.
Household
Hints,
them." Mr. Barnabe proudly exhibited ~hould place him under the table.
black oak, and only one-eighteenth less
A small quantity of benzoic acid or to the reporter his bill of fare and price
Food Value of"Enslla11:e,
salicylic
acid
added
to
lemon
jmce
will
list. It read as follows:
'fwo Red Lights on Urn Track,
-than livc=o=a=k=·======
In a paper read before the late Ensipreserve it for six months or longer ..
Cents.
Cents.
"Ever ride on an engine on a dark,
"The comedies of Washington societ:y lage Congress, Dr. Sturtevant, director
4 i;tormy night, eh?
Have you learned
Glue is rendered waterproof by first Cup of coffee or tea, 1 Fried fi.,h,
,are more funny than those that appear of the New York State experiment Stacoffeeor tea,~ ~~~~~h~~s,
iwhat a red light means? I remember
upon th~ stages of its theatres," writes tion at Geneva, told how, in 1885, he soaking it in water until it becomes soft ~~~'j}f)~~
4
Bowlof soup,
2 Fried brn:ms,
4 pne bleak, dreary night in tho winter of
ihe correspondent of the Cleveland had filled a silo, without any precautions and then melting it with gentle heat in Fried liver,
3 Pork and beans
4
877 I was running on the Erie. We were
Leader. "Throughout every part of the with fodder corn of various kinds. and linseed oil.
Eie_artstew,
3\Sausages,
'
4
A few drops of ammonia in a cupful of Fned heart,
3 B~ead pudding,
4 behind time, and were skimming down
dty, just now, the sublime is tramping at dates all along from Aug. 10, to 10.
warm
rain
water,
carefully
applied
with
~~~t
heart,
i';~
=~aeon,
the
hill
toward
Alden,
when we rounded
upon the heels of the ridiculous, and the The lots, as they were put in, were
will remove spots from paint- Pies,
4 Veal cutlet
5 the curve and saw what seemed to be a
high and low, the rich and the poor, the tramped sufficiently to level the mass, a. sponge,
d h
Pies, half,
2 Roast mutthn
5 µlaze of red lights before us. It seemed
rfeefstew,
4 Two fried_egg;;,
5
patricians and the apostles of the ragged and up to Aug. 28 the fodder in the silo, rngs an C romos.
A very good cement to fasten on lamp p~ttosnteswte
w,
4 MChiacccake1n·onsite,
w
to me that the country was on fire. My
edge bump up against each other, bow was not covered. At that date the
4
5
heart jumped into my throat, and I
and apologize; _and move onward in a planks were laid on, but removed Sept. tops, is melted alum. Use as soon aslv~n·,nedbeefaudcab.,4 Roastveal, '
10 thought my time had come. I reversed
mixed up, indescribable thl·ong. To the 8, when some amber corn fodder was melted and the lamp is ready for use as Pigs head and cab., 4 Ham and oggs,
soon a; the cement is cold.
~fattou chops,
4 Hamberger steak, 10 my lever, put on the air-brakes and openlooker-on in Washington the fulllliest oi dropped
in.
Sept. 4 the planks
When asked how he could sell food at ed the throttle wide. My fireman had
things are those behind the scenes. You were laid on, the silo now bejng
Recipes.
mch a price and earn any profit, ]\-fr. Bar- 9umped, with serious consequences to
,I go to a reception and as the gayly dressed completed.
No weights were used.
Salmon Salad.-One can of salmon and aabo smiled, shrugged his shoulders and himself, and I thought I·was a goner. I
throng flits by you, you think of the skele- Nov. 18, on examination, it was found
mid: ''Economy, signor, always ccono- ~et one brief prayer escape my lips, and
tons which each one has in his closet. That that the ensilage at four inches down the white part of a large bunch of celery,
my." On leaving Tramps' Hall Detect- felt a terrible jarring.
lady dressed so nicely and wearing such was in excellent condition.
Dec. 19 chopped fine; mix well with mayonnais~ 1ve Carr said to the reporter:
"There is
"At first it flashed through my mind
elegant stuffs, like as not buys her clothes about three inches of the upper portion dressing.
uo mystery about the matter. In the that we had struck, but as I heard the
,on instalments and does not get them pai"! was rotten, but below this the ensilage
To Use Stale Bread.-Take thick slicei IJ.otels the unused food left on their jarring of the wkeels I found that we
for before they are worn out. That great was in good preservation.
of dry bread, dip in cold water, and frJ plates by guests at meal-time is sorted were at nearly a dead stop, the wheeJ.g
Dr. Sturtevant also gave the results of in butter or butter and lard mixed, Jut when brought back to the kitchen. 1 13lipping on account of the force of the
-man's wife has been mixed up in some
~uestionablc scandals before she was mar- some :figmes bearing upon the food value using a little salt, serving immediately: !J:veryevening Thlr.Barnabe calls with his steam which had run up. Just about
a·ied, and the next man you meet may have of ensilage when fed as an adjunct to nice for breakfast.
wagon, secures it and recompenses the two feet from us was the caboose of a
bought his wealth and good clothes by a other foods. When the ration was 18
Jelly Cake.-Break two eggs in a tea wok with ·whom he is doing business. freight train, which we would have run
long career of lobbying.
Washington pounds of an even mixture of meal and
cup, beat a little, then fill the cup with rhat is the cook's perqmsite. So it is into had we not stopped in time. After
society contains more good and bad than bran, together with about 70 pounds of
sweet cream, one cup of sugar, one and a that the precise article which a surfeited the excitement was over one fool of a
you will find anywhere in the country, ensilage daily, and this compared with
half cups of :fl.our,a little salt, two tea, millionaire refused to his stomach yester-' passenger came up and asked why we
and the clanger ofit is the vices are all so the same amount of grain with 80 pounds
spoons of baking powder. Bake in jell3 day is consumed complacently to-day by had stopped so quick, swearing at both
fair, and they never walk the streets but in of the same dried foduer which, put in
pans in a quick oven, dividing into thret "One-eyed Jimmy" or "Slobbery Mike" the road and myself for stopping trains
the clothes of virtue."
the silo, formed the ensilage, and the parts.
so quick. 'l'he cylinders of my engine
Jelly, chocolate, cocoanut or: in Tramps' Hall."
_ , .
same amount of grain with 20 pounds of boiled custard can be used between tlu
cut a little on a.ccount of the cinders
I
Poets m rison.
hay, the following conclusions were justiwhich were drawn in through reversing,
The Boy Hot Along.
The Rev. _Robert Shindler, of Addle- fled by the results, viz., that 26 pounds layers.
b•t beyond that no damage was done.
The Wall Street Daily News tells this
stone, wntes m th_c London Freeman, of\ of foodcr corn was the equivalent of 7o
Spanish Cream.-Dissolve a third oft
"You can bet your bottom dollar, my
poets and other_ literary chara~ters who of the ensilage or 18 pounds of hay. Ex- box of gelatine in three-quarters of t 1tory: "It was a New York capitalis:i boy, that the two red lights on the back
~ave ~ot be'.°n silence~ by the mcarcera- pressing these results in tabular form, quart of milk, for one hour; then put ot who flung $1,000 at one of his sons a of that caboose looked to me that night
:bon m _prrson, whrch many of them using 100 pounds as the unit for compar- the stove and boil. When boiling stir i.t year ago and said; 'There it is, and it more like a great mountain of red stone
have unJustly endured. He says:
;ion:
the yolks of three eggs with three-quart is the last dollar you'll get from me. You on the track than they did like two in?,'he works_ that have been written in
One hundr
pounds of ensilage were ers of a cup of sugar. While boiling ho'. don't know enough to pound salt. Speo.- offensive crimson lights. "--Buffalo Exprrson, both m poetry and prose, would the e uivalent of 8S pounds of foddoc remove from the fire and stir in th1 ulation ! You haven't sense enough to press.
make a long catalogue. 'l'he simple and corn. 9
whites of three eggs well beaten. Flavo buy and ship eggs. The other day the
Li~htniug Photog1·aplJs~
beautiful lines of the old cavalier, RichOne hundred pounds of ensilage were with fresh lemon and pour into a mould old man went down to Florida to see
At a recent meeting of the Franklin
lard Lovelace, have been often cited, and the equivalent of 26 pounds of hay.
Fish Bdlls.-Cut up eight good size< tbout a 8,000-acre tract of land he had
a.re 88 true to-day as th ey were when he
One hundred pounds of fodder corn potatoes and pick fine one pint of sal purchased at $3 an acre for an orange Institute Prof. Houston presented two
penned tkem in th e Gate-house, West- were the equivalent of 262 pounds of en- codfish. Put all in cold water and boi 5rove. He went to the headquarters of photographs, taken on a dark night by
..minster, more than two centuries ago:
silage.
until tender enough to strain through : 'The Florida Orange Grove Estate Agen- the light produced by :fl.ashes of lightStone walls do not a prison make,
One hundred pounds of fodder corn colander; add a piece of butter the sizt ~Y,' and he found that his son was Presi- ning, in which a building and trees were
ironmind
bars aand
cage,
A Nor
spotless
innocent
· were the equivalent of 69 pounds of hay. of an egg, a little cream, ~nd one egg ient, Secretary, Treasurer, and sole own- distinctly shown. They were thrown on
Calls that a hermitage;
One hundred pounds of hay were the salt if needed. Mash all together an< ~r. Half an hour later he uiscovcrcd tb.e scene by the aid of Prof. Holman's
If I have freedom in my Jove,
equivalent of 881 pound", of ensilage.
fry in boiling hot fat. Use a spooufu: !hat his 8,000 acres raised alligators in- lantern microscope. 'l'he duration of the
1
And in my soul am free~ne hundred pounds of hay were the , for each ball, dipping the spoon in colli 1tead of oranges, and that the boy had flash by which the plates were secured
Angels alone that are above
eqmvalent of 145 p_ounds of fodder corn. J water to prevent the mixture from stick :lcared about $8,000 in the single tr.ans- was estimated at the 1-800 part of a sec•
.Jnd.- Chicago Trilntne.
1ction.
Enjoy such liberty.
:Or.Sturtevant did not recommend the J ing w the spoon.
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McCLELLA!, AND BURNSIDE.
The recent <leath of General :McClellan
leaves but few living of those unfortunate
commanders who found themselves unequal to the great responsibilities placed
upon them during the civil war. Burnsi,le, Halleck, "Fighting Joe" Hooker,
an,! others, had passed away before him,
honored by the nation they had served,
after having lived down the hostile criti<'ism their official acts had excited. Equal
justice will be done to General McClellan,
an,! :i true estimate of his abilities as an
organizer and a soldier will be recor<leJ.
In his political ambition the genial BnrnsiJe was far more successful than his old
c,ommander, and death found him a senator
from Rhode Island.
McClellan might
have been a cabinet officer but for factional
,,uarrels in New Jersey which made his
appointment inexpedient.
Hhode Island's devotion to her hanclsn1~1e.senator illustrates a happy chara<'1er1st1c of the smallest State which still
distinguishes her. General Burnside "a~
ll'Jt a native of "Little Rhody "-ha ,·in·~
rome east from Indiana-but
he had the
ric.(httimber in him, and was made "OYerno,·
:•;1dafterwar~ ~enator of his adopt~d "tali.'.
l lie same spmt may be seen in her ('it:zens to-day in their hearty reception of
that which will be of benefit to them.
,\
casein point is that of Mr. John A. Bi;hop,
of Central Falls, R. I., who tells this
story:
"For eighteen years I suffered with
ne,iralgia and never got any relief until I
took Athlophoros, After that had cured
me of the disease I became afflicted with
s,·iatic rheumatism, for which I was treated
b~-two doctors. Neither of them did me
any good, in fact I grew worse under their
treatment. Again I began takina Athlo,
phoros, and, s~range as it may see~, relief
<'arnc almost mstantly. The pain ,ibawd
so thttt I was able to get around in ll•ss
than three days, and as I dailv gl'CW
.tl'0ll((er the rheumatism left me altogethel'."
?IIrs. S. T. Goss, of No, 42 Dud le,· St reel
Providence, can confirm this seernino-1,:
''.'onderful cure out of her own experie,;~·e.
:-;he says:
"For thirty years I suffered with m11,''lilar rheumatism, during which time J
11,e,levery known remedy and all sorts of
pr,,;criptions from physicians. At times I
would gain a little reliet; but only for :t
,hort period, after which the disease· would
. ttack: me with renewed violence.
It waR
1rhile I was suffering one of these very
•e1·ere attacks that a friend spoke to m2 of
the wonders Athlophoros was doin"' and
advi~ed me to try it. I did get a "bottle
·111,Jm two days after beginning to use it
was on my feet. _Athlophoros is now kept
111 my house and IS looked
upon as indispensable. It is the greatest preparation I
,-,·er knew of and will cure rheumatism
just as it is claimed it will do."
•
:\Ir. J. D, Payne, one of the most prominent citizens of Westville, Ct., where he
has a plea~ant home on Fountain street is
out~poken in his praise of Atlophoros. '
" I did not think there was any cure for
rheumatism," he says, "but I am please,!
to ~ay ,hat there is and that it is Athlopho~;1,:un~~i•~: ..~oses of it cured my wife of

H erdsdale F-arm~
C;tNltfhV~

HOUSEKEEPER.

linen, crystal, china, silver. pearl. ruby.
golden and diamond.
Between the lines of a wedding invitation one may always read, "Don't come to

HOUSEHOLD
RECIPES.
BROILED BREAST

OF LA\lll.-Use
a the weddin~ unless tou bl'ing a present."
. .
One except10n to this. however, came to
breaS t of lamb
weighmg about th ree~ig-ht this year, for a New Haven editor
pounds, two tablespoonfuls of butter. t\\·o n;entions the receipt of wedding cards
of flour, one tablespoonful of chopped on- ,tamped
\\ith the unusual phrase, "no
ion, one tablespoonful of salt, half a tea- presents." showing that there arc at least
spoonful of pepper, two cloves, a bay-leaf, two persons who will not take advantage
a sprig of parsley, a tablespoonful of !cm~ of this gift custom abuse. The gifts are
on-juice and a generous pint of water. Bone not c,·erywherc rest1·icted to the bride and
the meat and lay it flat in a stew-pan. put- g,·oom. In India cxpensi\'e presents arc
ting the bones on top of the meat. Put b,'stowed, and the parents of the bride are
the butter and onions in a frying-pan and often impo,·erished
for life bv the downcook slowly for ten minutes, then add the which they gh·e her. When ; great wedflour and stir until smooth and frothy. ding takes place troops of beggars and
Gradually add the water, and afterward the priests appear. and they must not he sent
seasoning.
After simmering for ten min- awayempty-handcd.
.\ta recent marriage.
utes. pour over the meat in the stew pan. 10,000 people were sumptuously
fed and
Cover, and simmer for an hour and a half; presented with clothing and money. There
then take up the meat and put it on a flat arc people among whom the expected hosdish. Place on top of it another flat dish, pitalities on the occasion of a daughter's
or a tin-sheet on which rests a brick or marriage are so costly as to excuse female
some other weight.
Set away in a cool infanticide. on the ground that the ruinous
'place. ln the morning remm·e the weight, expense which rearing the daughter would
and after trimming the edges from the C\'entually entail is thus avoided.-Geo.
IC
meat. broil over a hot fire for ten minutes.
Season "ith butter. salt and pepper.
A· llolmes. in Good I-Iousekeepi,,g.

nice sauce to go \\ith the lamb may be easiTE'- LA ws OF llE.\LTII.-I.
Pure air is
ly made. ,\s soon as the meat is put away the food of the lungs. This is obtained by
to get pressed. strain the liquor in which scientific ventilatio~1. which consists in ad·
it was simmered.
"·hen it gets cold. skim mitting currents or movements of ail' to
off the fat. In the morning put the sauce the apartments through two or more aperon the stove in a sauce-pan. and when it turcs.
g~ts hot. add a teaspoonful of walnut or
2.
Good and properly cooked food, not
tomato catsup.
Broiled breast of Iamb is food seasoned to cover up decay. partial or
a good dish for luncheon or supper as well complete.
as for hreakfa,t.
A brea,t of mutton may
3. "\\'ater not iced. but cooled by being
be cooked in the same wa_r. , ·o" that the pJaced upon ice. either in pitchers or botweather is becoming cool, and food can be tics.
kept much longer, many little economics
+ Adequate exercise in the open air,in
"·hich were out of the question in summer order to help the skin to throw off effete
ma,· be practiced.
If the famih· be small. matter.
scv~ral dishes may be obtained t~·om a fore5. The sun bath. Ko sitting or reading
quarter
of mutton-chops,
the broiled in darkened rooms, or those lighted by gas.
breast and Scotch broth,
Gas burns up oxygen very rapidly.
SitCHOKJ;>;G.-A baby or young child may ting under a gas jet turn:; the hair gra_r and
hold its breath while there is food in the by overheating the scalp destroys its Yitai•
mouth. simply because it cannot obtain ity and causes the hair to fall out .
more food or cannot have its own way. ,\s
6. Proper
and sufficient clothing.soon as the spasm of the muscles ot· the That which is loose, light and warm. Light
throat relaxes. an inspiration occurs. air is colors for summer, dark for winter. In
forcibly drawn into the lungs, and if parti- winter wear a flannel bandage around the
cles of food lun-e not already been remO\·· abdomen.
ed from the mouth and throat b1· one's fin7. Occupation which is of an out-door
ger they are likely to block up the larynx character-eight
hours for work, eight
and cause suffocation.
In other words hours for sleep. eight hours for,rest. The
they are '"foreign bodies,"
Children just ten-hour rule has killed more than di case.
passing out of babyhood who are allowed/
8. Personal
cleanliness
is essential.
to feed thcmseh·es at the table and to eat I Bathe once a week. Baths to be of the
whatever the) want run great risks of suf- same temperature
of the body. Bathing
focation by large mouthfuls of food. Xo enables the skin to throw off effete matter.
careful parent" ho has repeatedly obser"ed causes the dead and useless epidermis to
a baby's manner of cramming the mouth peel olT,
full and of gulping food. if left to himself.
9· Xo marriage with a near relati\'C.
doubts that suffocation ma,· therebv be
IO.
Avoid wine. ,vhiskev, beer, tobacco
caused. To reduce the dang;r to the ·min- 1and evil associates.
Keep thy soul and
imum, therefore. additional food should body clean.-.Aiedical
Summary.
not be given until the baby's mouth is
.
quite empt,. and the mother should not Be glad. and your friends are man::.
•
.
Be sad. and vou lose them all:entrust the fecd111g to other hands than There are no,ic to decline your ncctared
her own. unless. indeed. she intelligently I
wine,
•
supen·iscs it.-Babyhood.
j But alone you must drink life's gall.
II

JI!&~

EGGLLSS

RECIPLs.

CooKrns.-Two
cups sugar, one of milk.
half cup butter. half teaspoon soda.

j Th~rc is room in th,~ halls of_plea.,urc

0 CH RCE!
i.-.TheH'

is no charge made for showing goods at the store of

CHILDS

Cilbertville,

Me.

"\Ve carry a large stock of

CLOTHING,
Cent's Furnishings,
Hats,

Caps,

.Boots

and

Shoes

(for ladies and gents)

Ory
Goods,
Grocerie
CORN, FLOUR

ETC.

We have added much to our line of Clothing and can
sho,v many bargains.
Our line of Overcoats is complete and
we can sell you one for 4.50 to 15.00.

Gent'sFurnishings.

DRY COODS.

Groceries.

BOOTS
&, SHOES.

Our shch-es in this line arc alwav:i full, and arc
all marked at bottom prices.
•

Fo1· a long· and a lordly tram,
But one by one we must· all file' on
Through the narrow aisle ot' pain.

Corn and Flour.
\Yt.:

CAKE.-One-half cup sug<tr,one cup sour
milk. three cups flour. one-half cup butter.
one teaspoon soda. fla,·or to taste.

\Ve carry a larg·e stock of Corn and Flour
can :ind ,vill sell as low ~1s any party.
.

~ All

"Vil'.ml B?..,'..:>
w:;,t.t~i<.·1:.,
WC ga.Ye br,r c~~qt-0r.:1,,
DouGH:-:cTs.-Two
cups :;ourmilk.,mall
\)Lcr~ she ,~;,.s a. ( hild. she criE.d fnr c astoria.
cup of sugar. five tablespoons melted lard,
teaspoon soda and a little salt.
DELICATE C,\KI:.-One cup each of flour·
and sugar. half cup each of corn stal'ch · \
butter. sweet milk, teaspoon baking powBrPrdi11g- of A. ,J.C. C'. Re!!:istl'rr.J.
der.
\
-·Coo,rn:s.-One
and a half cups white Alden'sCyclopedia.
of UniversalLiterature.
sngar, half cup lard, half cup butter. one
Tl •.
k •5 1 .
cu~ sour milk one teaspoon soda.
of pi1,:~1~~~~-a~d\;~e~~~~~ii;;i~_of
TAPIOCA PcDm'-G.-Get
the tapioca in almost indispensable work of reference for
lumps and put it to soak over night, then c,·~ry library, I_argcor small. a trustworthy
HITE CHESTER,BERKSHIRE,take one cupful to a pint of new milk. I guide to what t~ most worth knowing of
' the literature of all ages and all nations.
Occupying a dozen or more ,·olumes, and
SMALLYORKSHIREPIGS, sweeten and season to taste.
Jl-~lllI.Es.-Ilalf
CU? each
of butter and _vet issued at a price rn low as to be within
of nll ages nn<l sex,
milk, one cup sugar. half teaspoon soda. a the reach of all, a familiarity with its conlittle nutmeg or cinnamon, flour to stiffen: tents will constitute a liberal education to
a degree that can be claimed for few other
bake i,i rings in a quick O\'cn.
works in existence,
DR, LosSIXG, the
PoPO\'ERs.-Onc
cup s11·cct milk. onl' ta- cmrncnt his.torian and author, says of it:
blcspoon sugar. half teaspoon cream tartar. :'I a_m ~trongly impressed "·ith Hie great
half teaspoon ,ocla, butter size of an ei:?":e; rntnnsi_c Yalue of th e work as a popular ed""
ucator 111 a high department of lcarninrr.
CANTON, ME.
make thick batter and bake in gem pans. The plan is admirable.
Combining as it
BL.\CK
C11ocor.ATE Icl'-(,.-One
and docs a personal knowled"e of an author
one-half pints brown sugar. three squares wi th specimens of his or her best literary
chocolate. four tablespoons
"atcr. butter 1?rod uctions, gives it an inestimable power
)or g-ood among the people."
The work
size
of
a
walnut:
boil
and
cool.
1,; bcrng published in parts of r6o pages
The location of this llou,e is unsureach,_paper covers, at the price of r_c;cents,
pas~cd for convenience
to travellt•r:-;
in
\\.,'1)lll:SG
P1n:si,:;,;-rs.-Among
civili:,ed also 111 very handsome cloth-bound
volpursuit of busines, or pleasure.
Under
the present management. its patrons will men, us ,\·ell as an1ong the lo"·er race$,the tllnes. gilt tops, 48o pages. for 60 cents.
The
parts
can
~c
exchanged
for
hound
volbe a,surC'd of fir,t-c)ass fare and 111odern practice of making wedding presents has
umes. at any time. Fiv,; parts arc no.w
c-1nvcn icnt.:ics.
.1-35
been carried to great e. tremes, because of ready, also the first bound ,·olunw: volume
The publishtheir coercive nature, and particularly as two will be issued in .\larch.
they have been made a test of social stand- er's I32-page illustrated catalogue of standard books ma} be had for+ cents, or coning. Notwithstanding
much popular dis- dcnsed r6-pa1-;c catalogue, free. Joli:--. B.
1
approbation of these gifts, they still con- AI.DE:--..Publisher. ".\cw York.
,....,
tinuc, though commonly devoid of the exDon ·1 temporiz..:" ith Piks.
Ointments,
TO MAK.El COAT::>. lprei;sion of much feeling; and though, he· lotion~.
and C'kctuarics arc a waste of time
Sewing :Machines fur.nished if wanted sides'. as articles of ai;sis_tancc t_oa ne" ly anc_l1:1oncy_. '",\ ',\KESIS" gi,·cs instant
ancl the \\Ork deliverE:d at your homes. I married pa!r, they are failures. for among rcile1. and 1s the 011I\'certain and infallible
Apply by mail only to Wm. )1. :vlitchell, the poor th_ey arc too insnlficicnt. and cure. Samples sent/rec . .\ddress ··.\:\',\KES!S." Box 2.pG. ":\'cw York.
])ixfielcl, 11c., or to ,l. A, Bucknam & among the r_1chthe_v are ,wt needed: , o
Co. :\lechanie Falls, :\le,
ltf
gift
custom
1s
more
coerc1\'t.'
than
tlus.and
Among all the Sodas and Saleratus's on
5
the singleness of the coercion has been the market Church& Co.'s '"i\nn & Hammer
Brand" is dec·idedly the best and chcapmultiplied many fold h_ythe creation of ane, t .
( •11t,ting hy :\-ladatll<' J>eFonr~
pprf\•c·t niversary ohsc,·vances.
There are no less
:-'.y~l<'lll.
Hno111,1t H<',,iclc•1H•P.
than fourteen of these-cotton,
paper,
-The TELEPIIOXE on trial two months
•
,ins. E, X. ( AH\"EH.
leather. \\"Ooden. "oolen. tin. silk and lint' for 10 cts. "'Jew nan1c~ only.

& STAPLES,

& Shoes we have :1 good stock in both
ladies' and gent's.
'\-Ve arc selling the J. F. Ilill &
Co. improved scwc<l welt $3.00 Shoe. Every pair
is warranted to give s;ttisfa<..·tion.
ln Boots

that

goods as represented

01·

money refunded.

Respectfully Yours,

::::l~:
~:~:::~~::~:
:~:
:;~:~:~\::,::::::~:~.,
C.HILDS & STAPLES.

JERSEY

CATTLE,

I

SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.
w

iii

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND

ME."

l!OPYRIGlHEO1817

;~~w;
bt~:

&

Bred and For Sale.

HOTEL
SWASEY,

OTIS
T.ALLEN,
ProDrtetor.

W/U~TED

100

!

l AMILIES

I

CA"fTON

HOUSE

CANTON, ME.
JV'.L. Jl1E.11.JVDS,Prop ·r.

'

so~!~tall~;~~~~}1.:d~ g-oo(I attention, and terms rca
ry.
•
,lH
crs taken to all part!=-of the coun
.\-22

TheTelephone
Calendar.
1886 MARCH 1886
Su L1][H][fil]
Mo 1 8 15·221
Tu 2 9 16 23
We 3 10 17~
24
,Th 4 11 18 25

I

The bn~iuess outlool<; ir; pro1ni8ing, and
prognosticators
are more tha,1 11suall_yexultant.
The railroad \\ar offers a p11zzle which is
somc\\"hat diJlicult to unra,cl, by reason of
the influences upon business of the labor
interest involved in the pn;sent attitude of
the Knights of Labor.
Cantonites ,houlcl be alert, for the ten- r
dcncics are towards a di,,emination
of capital im·ested in manufacturing
interests.
Several of our large manufacturing ccntern ,
are losing large concerns which are to re- 1
move to points in Maine.
One large firm
goes from Brockton, Mass., to Bridgton.
Me., the first of June.
Form a sindicate,
or a corporation if you like. and thus gather the advantages
which Canton affords,
which are many, and present them to these
firms through the agencies of cii-culars.
T
would gladly furnish their addres,es.
Prof. Taylor's benefit concert was a success in all respects, and he desires to extend thanks to all patrons, and artists who
so generously
,·olunteered
their services.

I

I

B

~

5 12 19 26
a 6 1312011211
□
t lde~ihcri~.
♦

PUBLISHED

CANTON,

e.

I

and

THURSDAYS

OXFORD

AT

COR.

MAIN

COUNTY,

& SPRING

ME,

Also val"ious styles of Two-Seated
Car·
riagcs, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs,

,

Liberaldiscountto the trade.
Send

with snow this

1.4

col.

1-2

"

LARGE§T

board of aldermen.
\Vriltcn

BUSINESS
NOTICES
in reading column :-ind read
i ng type, 5 cents per iine for _first ii:i.scrtion and 4 cts
pei:_line for each subsequent 111sert10n.

Thursday,
March
18,1886.
E. N. CARVER,

an
d

EDITOR

Communications,
r,vritten for the CANTON

& PROP'R.

Etc.

for the

C.\NTON

that
the
alm
Nt!l

§'JfOCK

and

HOTCHKIN
CARRIAGE
WORKS,

]lAO"\VES'l~ PRIC.iE~

SYRACUSE,

?.rHOMSON & CO.,
)!auufacturers of and Dealers

pair

+canines

(central)
(lateral)

(Erupt

(central)
(lateral)

6th
ith
11th
9th

·'

bebvccn)

and 8th
and 9th
and uth
and roth

i:i

Proof

SAFES.
CHRONOMET"~R
AND
LOCKS Jjl GREAT

Steel

COMlllNAT!0:-1
Y.\RIETY.

Vault Linings and Doorsfor Bank1
A. SPECIALTY,

T'oints or snperiority over any other m~k"
are: Patent Inside Bolt Work, Solid Welde,[
Angle Iron Frames, Extra Thick Walls, Superi,;r
Fire Proof Fillin:!. Locks and Bolt Work P, .te<"tedv.ith Hardened Steel, Extra Hern-:,-;, ,tmfal; hence are more Fire and Burglar I'ro"'·
'.fHEY NEVER

BURN

UP.

Proof Work a Special t;;-,

yrs.
'·
"
'·

.SECOND-HAND

& BftSHOP,

tt,rm::;. Strictly

111.JYS!il PYIUti.lSll'l'J'lf{;
--AT-

4J>F.fl)IC'F

(;J{}(}'l)S

:vranufacturer

Parlor, Dining and Cirnmher Suit~; Rocking, Reclining,
~moking, O~i.ce an~ Chiidi:cn's
Clrni1:s in
various styles: Sccrct:uics, J)esk-; and Book Shelves: Extcn~10n, l\Iarble Top, l..1br~ry .tnd other fashionablc Tables; ::\Iusic Rack~, Brackets, \Vall Pockets, Slipper Cases, Boqut:t and Bible stands; _Sleds,
Carts, Rocking Ilorses, y ctses, Smokmg Sets, :\Iustache Cup=>, Ink St mds, "-0 1 k B.1s kcts, Cht 1sbnas
Card:s cheap, Plush Bru::ih and )lirror C, 1s:::-=-,D:-,lls, Stereoscopes and \"'1cws, Picture
Books, Ga_mcs,
\Vorl/Uoxe:s,
Bud C.tge:s, Picture Fr.imcs, l\'lottocs, Chromo::, .rnd Oil Pamting-s. :\firrors ~f ,1ll kmd-;,
II
B shes Bov·s Tnol Chests .. Alhums, Piano::,,
Tea Sets, Vu!\\
lloldcrs,
JLups, Ji lutes, Spool
St::::ds •;OY~ 0 ;. EYERY DESCRIPTIOX,
and other goods too numerous to mention

'

IA Cood Stock of Books, consisting

of

4 bicuspids (first)
that, as a patrolman
expressed it, ·'we do 4
(second) roth and !Ith
B1'bles
English
and
American
Poems.
not encounter
one-half of the \'ice and + molars
(first)
5th and 6th
,
crime we did under the old regime."
Be- +
(second) 12th and 14th
ing asked how that could be explained, he 4
(third)
17th and 25th
replied, "under the )Iayor's board there
The lower teeth generally
precede the
were criminals that would stand upon the upper by a few ,Yeeks.
very evidence of their crime and dc(y an
At any time prior to the eruption of the
officer to arrest them, and the officer did teeth, we may effect them for good or ill.
not dare make the arrest, knowing the in- simply by adopting
hygienic measures.
fluence the criminal had with the captain The enamel may be made much harder and
TO
at the station house, or with the board at better able to resist decay. \Ve find by
headquarters, or both; while now an officer actual experiment that the quality of the Picture
Come
Frames made to order, Cheaper than the Cheapest.
can do his duty. \Ve now make less ar- teeth are improved by a change of diet.
and see Goods and .Prices,
you wish to save .il-foney.
rests, blit have more cases at court.
The Let no parent complain of the poor qualidefiant criminal has left the city or reform- ty and early decay of their children's teeth
d. The Commissioners
have concluded who have fed them only on a pap diet.conto advance the price of saloon license $roo, taining none of the elements essential to
making it $350; and restrictions are to be make good teeth.
A child with poorly calmore thoroughly applied.
It is hoped that cified teeth has undoubtedly
its bones in
the low grogeries will thus be suspended.
the same condition. but as they are co,·erThe legislature is to draw still closer the ed ,dth soft tissue they may be practically
lines about the gai.1blcr.
Parties found in good fo1· use and grow no worse, "·hilc the
a common gaming house, if it can be shown teeth. exposed as they are to nnhealth_v
they intended to play may be convicted.
conditions of the mouth and decomposition
• The ward gerry1mtnder of the last city gov- of food lodged between them, easily decay,
ernment, it is hoped, ."·ill be rectified b_v affecting the health to a clegr e little realthe legislature.
ized by many.
By a Yotc of 20 to 1r our Senate refuse
.\II food must pass through
the mouth
to submit a question of constitutional
to he assimilated,
and hmY e~sential it
amendment,
prohibiting
the manufacture
\\·ould seem to be that we keep it in a clean
and sale of intoxicating liquors as a bC\'er- and healthy condition.
If neglected the
age. The Senators who Yoted against this decayed matter from the teeth passes into
will be surprised at the falling off in their the stomach with every mouthful of food
vote next November.
I am sure prohibi- we swallow. The result is poisoning.
If
tion is the all-important
question of the you have ever looked upon a mass of flesh,
clay, and whoever stands in its "·ay will be bone, and garbage in an advanced state of ------------;--------------------sacrificed.
1t is the chief corner stone of decomposition and smelt the gas that arises
the great temple of human progress.
It from the breaking down, you will be able
has been cut from the mountain of human to comprehend in some measure the conl:✓.Cerld.e:n, Conn.,
SOLE MANUFACTURER,
woe
the power of finite reason.
dition of the mouth and breath of a person
MUSIC OF TIil, CE:'.<:TURIES.
with a mouthful of decayed teeth, where
is to be presented
in tableaux,
in Music the brush is not used. To this add the
Hall next month.
Some representations
stench of tobatco, and you will not em·y
reach back 500 years B. C.-one
called the the pale-faced dentist.
This pictt\re is not
Greek Sacrifice.
Mr. Louis C. Elson of overdrawn, as any one who has practiced
the N. E. Conservatory.
has charge of the dentistry but a short time will testify. Does
management of the fcsti,·al.
.
any one wonder that indigestion, headache,
One good effect of the- recent prolonged
facial neuralgia, and a train of other evils,
cold snap was a marked reduction in the are the result?
More anon.
C. R. D.
criminal list.
'i,>lt.~
Twelve hours use of the Athlophoros
Mr. Robert G. Fitch. the chief editor of
Riding qnalities unsurpassed. No ja,r-to the feet, Durable and st):'l_ish.
• Prices 1.·easonyou
,
ent
me
greatly
removed
the
pain
from
able.
Shiprueuts s,ugly or by carload to all parts of th? Umted Stat_es•.
the Boston Post, was confirmed as fire
Responsiblo Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Cataldgue.
my system, and rendered the muscles so
commissioner
by the board of aldermen.
s1.1pplc that I could get up and clown with
CortN~PJ~di~~:.,e~~:=~~:\~;i~~i~e~lAgent for our Wagons, will have his -name with ~dve~t!s~•
Thus the literary element comes to the ease. which I have not done for a long
ment of Wagons adyertisld
iu Uie leu.ding paper of the county or town where Agen"' res1<.1er..,
time.
Rev. A. S. Cooper, Williston. Vt.
&lHt.Us to1· six months.
front in that service.

A CHOICE
LOTOFCHROMOSJ
INNICEFRAMES1
22x30,
FROM$1.50 $6,00,
if

Falls,

to contract.

Nie.

of and Dealer in

Boot, Shoe & all kinds

..

P;Ji'(!JJl1N&
lJ fJXBS~
--ALSO--

La t bs, Shingles

& Pine Lumber.

Round Cheese Cases for sale.
Band sawing <lone to order. Drag plank
for sale.
C. F. "\VILLARD,
ly15
North Turner, Me.

ON

5 & I O Cent Counters~
Mechanic

according

C. F. WILLARD,

CONSISTING IN PART OF

D. B. PERRY,

SAFES

Correspondence and personal intcrvi~"I\s c,.,-.
dially invited.
TF.COJY.[SON
&
CO-,
273 and 275 State St.,
i', o. ~ox 1198.
NEW ~AVEN,
co=s:.i.

D. B. PERR Y'S,

GREAT BARGAINS

h

of all kinds taken in exchange.
For Sak
very low pl"iccs.
Safes and Locks Repaired or Exchangecl.
All work contracted for, furnished at i'·-,
shortest notice, and upon the most favoraL:J

Ca11ton, -:',fe.

Opposite the Depot,

SET.

(Erupt between)
5th and 8th mos.
7th and 10th

12th
and 16th
14th
and 36th
PER.:\L\:XENT SET.

Fire and Burglar

Fins
watch
rBDairin[
inallitsbranches
done
ina satisfactory
manner.
LUCAS

will be enabled to tell "·hen the permanent
teeth may be expected, and sec that the
conditions of the mouth are such as to allo"· of the eruption.
without interference
from the temporary teeth.

4 incisors
B0STOX,
?\Iar. IO, 1886 .•..,. 4
The board of Police Commission of our 4 canines
city is the good fruit of a legislatiYe enact- 8 molar&
mentof 1885. \Vhat they have accomplished in good things that have accrued to our
city and people is gratif)"ing to the friends
4 incisors
of the measure, and has silenced the tirade 4

1855.

Ornamental HousE ancl I'LATESAFESmaJc
order as required.

TELEPIIOXE.

DECIDUOUS

N. Y,

Established

Burglar

CAREOFTHETEETH.

TELEPf!O~E.l

of detractors, and wrought such a change
in the morals of the clisturbiug elements

oth
·u &

SHo~rER.

As it is quite important
in the care of
children's teeth to know the time and order in which they erupt, I gi,·e the following table which I think will be found nearly correct.
By refer;ng to this, parents

OURBOSTON
LETTER.

n at

Catalogue and Prices before
buying.

/01·

1norning.

STS.

inches,
"

4

\
OUR No. 5 WACON.

FiHTCHES,
GOLD
IiNJJSILT/Elt

3

I

/

I

2

Spring.

f)torin

"Castorfa is so well adapted t.o children that Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
[ recommend it as superior t,o any prescription S(?ur Stomach, Diarrhcea, Eructation,
.
mown to me."
H. A. ARCHER,M. D.,
Kills e-:i~~s, gives sleep, and promotes di·
111Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
WitKou; injurious medication.
Tim CENTAUR ColllPA.."'rr,
182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

A new publication is ouf: ··The ,\rbitrator."
The _\mcrican House fire was a scve1·e
Ever given.
We take thi.s opportuntty to infor_m our patrons that we shall CL?S.E
test upon our fire sen·ice.
OUT the following lines of goods in stock at a discount.
Cloek:;, Spectacles, Solid
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
A constitutional prohibitory amendment
Silver Spoon~, Napkin Rings, Fruit Knive&, an<l a large lot of
One copy, one year,
- $r .50.
is promisingly pro,pecti,·e
in , Te" York
If paid one year in advance, $1.25. State.
The Dmkin ci!,e bids fair to become hisSame rates for 3 or 6 month~.
toric.
~No
paper discontinued
until all arMr. Downs is still doing burlesque, and
rearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher.
Dr. IIoward Crosby, the saloon clergyman,
At a DISCOUNT from former prices·
We will sell our "iVIIOLB STOCK at a ,]iscount from former prices, consisting of Jewelry o~·all .ki?ds,Gold Pens and l'e11Pape1·s prom pl ly discontinued at expira- ir; not more popular in his peculiar circle.
cils, Stylographie .Pens, Chai us, Charms, Km ves, l<_orks an<l Spoons of
tior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
(\Iayor Obrion has aspirations for a seat
all kinds.
-:SOW IS YOUR TL\lE to get your silvtJr-ware ehtJap.
otherwise they will be continued.
in Cong-re:~~, it is said.
Senator Edmunds ab!\' defends the prc1
ADVERTISING
RATES.
rogatiYes of his branch ~f the go•:ernment.
\\' e wish our custo1uers to understanu that we <lea! in first class goods.
Ex-Senator
Conklin is making the greatSpace,
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ap- man himself, remembers Lucas as a man
peal in his recently published book for about seventy years old when he, as a
the survivors of the Lady Franklin Bay boy, was going to school.

that was essential in making the best
time with the snowshoes. A few Indians

in each tribe became mo 5t cxpci-t in th e
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snowshoeing as an essential feature. The
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and

time.

It has driven

off rheumatJsm

and

im•

provedmy appetiteso muchthat my boarding mis-tress says I must k<'ep It Jocked

up or she will be

obifgcd to raise my board wHb every other boarder
that takes Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"-THOAIAS BURRELL,
99 TlllaryStreet,Brooklyn,N. Y.
"Hood's SarsaparHla
was a God-send to me, tor it
cured me of dy~pepsla and liver complaint with
which I had suffered
20 years. "-J.
B. HOR.'iBECK,
SouthFallsburg,N. Y.

JUlstake,

:R3f.t~
bX~11~n~et~1;,:0t~

your 1J1ood, and keep up a good

good digestionby taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. A
single dollar for this re!Jablemedicine now may
sa,•eyoua good deal of money later in the year.
Takeit now.
"When I bought Rood's Sarsap:ir!llaI made a
goodInvestmentor one dollar in medicine!or the

t:i°I

Hood's Sarsaparilla

For twenty-nine years Lucas was a ;:~~ePio~ee1~;~ss~eneral
driver for the express company at Brant--------

one of them has been promoted in the
army; one lies in a city hospital the recipent of private charity, and one and all
are neglected and forgotten after their
faithful discharge of the government
service required of them in the far
North.
The Lieutenant remarks that
Brainard, who was Lockwood's associate
in making the furthest North, is still a
sergeant in the United States Army,
wherea~ his gallant service would have
earned him a commission in any other
service in the world.
·The New York
Tribune thinks that the fact that these
men were sent to Lady Franklin Bay by
the United States government and were
exposed to the most agonizing sufferi11g
in the interest of science fairly entitles
them to generous consideration.

fordthand resigned
the place ten years ago
for e reason th at he was getting along
nd
th
in years a
felt
c need of reSt • He
has the nd
frame of a once powerful man
and sta s six feet three inches in his
stockings.
A year ago he sawed and
split twenty-five cords of wood for "'Villiam E. Walling, of Brantfo rd _ Up to
three years ago he never wore spectacles,
nnd during: the summer of 1883, when
visiting hi!! son in DGtroit, Mr. Lucas
read the City Hall clock frvm in front of
the Kirkwood House, across the Campus
Martius. He then walked without the
assistance of a cane, being 124 years old!
This is a most remarkable case of Iongevity. Lucas is certainly as old as stated, and from his appearance to-day
promises to hang on for some time to

Frozen 612 Feet Deep.
Scientific men have been perplexed for
many years over the phenomenon of a
certain well at Yakutsk, Siberia. A Russian merchant in 1828 began to dig the
well, but he gave up the task three years
later, when he had dug down thirty feet
and was still in solidly frozen soil. Then
the Russian Academy of Sciences dug
away at the well for months, but stopped
when it had reached a depth of 382 feet,
when the grounJ was still frozen ru
hard as a rock.
In 1844 the academJ
had the temperature of the excavatio11
carefully taken at various depths,
and
from these data it was estimated that
the ground was frozen to a depth ol
612 feet.
Although
the pole of th€
greatest cold is in this province ol
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come. This man is probably the oldest
person living. He has witnessed the development of the most wonderful era in
the world's history, and has personal recollcctions of all the many great events in
the career of this nation.

Yakutsk, not even the terrible severi.
ty of the Siberian winters could freez(
the £'round to a depth of GOO feet,
Geologists have decided that the frozc11
valley of the lower Lena is a formation
of the glacial period.
They believe, in
short, that it froze solidly then, nnd
has never since had 4 chance to tha~
out.
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A Mother's Saet·ifice.
"Now, Eliza, listen to me and pay attention, for on these few words may depend your future happiness."
"Yes, ma."
"When Henry comes this evening and
you pass him the pie, watch his couni.t:nance closely."
"Yes, ma."
"If he trembles with joy, ask him how
b.e likes your cookery.
But if he shudders, just mention casually that your
mother always attends to the pastry."
"Oh, ma! how kind of you."
"D.:>n't mention it. lie will hate me,
but when I live with you after marriage
all will be explained. "-Oa.U.
More to1™itoes arc canned annnaUy in
New Jersey, it is stated, than in any
other state, and more are canne<i in
Salem tluui in an:,-other county.
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youshouldb" preparedto enjoy the most dellghtrul
seasonor tbe year. Toescapetbe depressing,debl!·
ltntinr; effects of the changingseason you should

expedition. Some of them have not been
fully pa.id for their Arctic service; not

The Oar-Builde1· reproduces the half,
page photograph of a stranger sight than
Baron ::\Iunchausen ever saw.
•!\. tram
•
was stalled in a snow-bank.
An engine
with
a small snow-plow started out
from the station to aid the incoming
train.
Supposing the stalled train to be
three miles out instead of two, the engil!C
with the plow ran into the stalled engine in a snow-bank and actually took
the incoming locomotive entirely up on
its entire length. The smokestack, bell,
sa11d-chest, and cab were wiped ofi the
lower machine, but the upper one lost
oaly its smokestack. The two rear drivewheels of the upper locomotive sit over '
the place of the lower smokestack, and
the forward trucks above are in the place
of the lower cab. There is a tilt of perhaps ten degrees to the right in the upper locomotive. Both engines were now
in a dangerous place, .so the plucky
engineers plugged the broken pipes of
tii.e under engine and discovered that it
still could be worked. In this condition,
with a full-sized locomotive on its back,
the under engi11e was run back two
miles to a sidetrack and switched.
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Colonel James Stevenson, of the Bureau of Ethnology,
has returned to
Washington after a sojourn of about six
months among the Indians of Arizona,
bringins· a carload of rare and valuable
curios, illustrative of the social habits,
worship, and industries of various tribes,
of which little is known.
He was accompanied in his travels by Mrs. Stevenson, and the pair had an adventure
among the Pueblo Indians quite unusual
in its character.
Having explored some
newly discovered cave villages in the vicinity of Flagstaff, Arizona, they gathered a small party and struck across the
desert to the northeast for the Moqui
towns, several days' journey distant.
They arrived safely, and encamped at
the foot of a high mesa, upon the top of
w.hich stands Oreibe, the largest, westernmost, and least known of all the
"Pueblo" towns. Its population is about
850 souls, and the village is a compact
mass of rubble structures, standing one
upon another, like a pile of empty boxes,
and with as little regard to any general
plan of architecture.
The people, like
all village Indians, are comparatively
harmless, but, unlike the majority, have
a strong aversion to contact with the
whites.
Some of the leading men of the town
came down to the camp, and, after considerable palaver,
gave consent that
their village might be visited, but stipulated that no effort should be made to
convert the people to Christianity.
The
next day Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, accompanied by their four friendly Moquis
from other villages and as many Navajoes, rode to the top of the mesa, dismounted, walked into the vil'lage plaza,
and thence climbed a ladder to the top of
the cocique's, or hig4 priest's house.
When the presence of the strangers became known there were signs of excitement throughout the village. The neighboring housetops and the plaza were
thronged with excited barbarians, who
chatted in loud voices and made threatening gestures. One burly savage upon
a roof just above the coeique's dangled a
lariat suggestively noosed at the end, and
loudly demanded that the whites be
taken to the estufa, or underground
chapel of the village, and there summarily dealt with. One or two demonstrative individuals volunteered to be the
first to apply the knife.
The friendiy
Moquis stood their ground only a few
minutes, and then disappeared, but the
Navajoes, who are made of firmer mate-rial, remained.
Col. Stevenson says that while the situation was highly interesting it' was
probably less alarming than it would
have been to people unacquainted with
the natural timidity of the Pueblos.
Mrs. Stevenson, who has sojourned with
her husband through many wild tribes
and knows the Indian character well,
created an opportune diversion by shaking her fist in the face of a hunch-backed
savage, whose vindictive eloquence seemed to exert a most mischievous influence
over his fellows, addressing to him at the
same time several brief but vigorous remarks in English an<l Spanish which he
was, of course, quite unable to understand. Before the man had recovered
h1s self-possession
the strangers had
backed down the ladder and then slowly
made their way, with the howling pack,
men, women, children and dogs, at their
heels, to their ponies, mounted, and rode
down to camp. They found the cook,
who w.as the only other white person in
the party, considerably alarmed.
He
said the camp was surrounded soon after
their departure by many friendly Indians,
but when the ]lfoqui deserters reached
them and told the story of the proceedings on the mesa all mounted their ponies and made haste to get away. The
cook feared his companions had been
made prisoners-perhaps
murdered.
'Fhe party remained in the neighborhood several clays visiting the other
Moqui villages, to all of which they
were welcomed, and many times they
were visited surrc11titious1y at night by
people from Orcibe, who brought curios
for sale, which they t1ared not offer openly. In this way a fair collection was
made. Meanwhile the story of the episode in Oreibe was carried to Keam's
canon, 25 miles distant, the proprietor of
which, an English ranchman, has lived
in the vicinity many years, and by fair
dealing, pluck, and firmness has gained
an extraordinary influence with Navajoes
and Moquis. Mr. Kearn at once organized a party of three or four white men,
the only ones living within 60 miles, and
11 dozen or twenty Navajoes for a rescue.
The Oreibes receive:l information Gf

ing the hunch-backed
chief, were
ment
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effect for ea<;hof the foregoing diseases, :?thi~~1:r~:;:~l!!"r~i~~~rpt~!
JiJ!p~~:\~
"N. E." for New England.
Every word blood by means of the process which is also that every case of Liver and Kidney solvent.
Cnre:s bavt> been ma.de where persons haTe been
trouble
can
be
cured
wher,e
degeneration
has
a.fllicted \,; th Scrofula. from their '"outh up to 20, 30
must be spoken in full. Well, Bob be- called here ''blood-sweating,"
and by Not taken place, and even then Benefit will
an,l 40 )'ear., c,f a~'-, by DR. RADWAY'S SARSAPAgan to pray in this noon meeting, over systematic starvation have reduced my Surely be Derived. In every instance it has Rli,LIAN HESOLVR"N"T, a remedy composed of in•
greJients of c-xtra lrdiuar:-• medical properties, essen•
tial to pndfr. h ~L repair and invigorate the broken
which Cornelius presided.
The burden avoirdupois considerably. One is allowed established its claim.
AS A BLOOD
PURIFIER,
c~~~~sant. safe a.na
of his petition was that a friend might be dry bread oniy, but of that all one wants. particularly in the Sp,·ing, it is unequalled, g~;~:n6~t\~:~-t~\~~~~~cn'it~i~a·
Sold by all drn:.:;:ists. One dollar a bottle.
for
you
cannot
have
pu
,.,.
bloocl
when
the
converted, and he said: "0, Lord," There arc only two exceptions to this kidnevs or liver are OUG of order.
DR. RADWAY'S
PILLS
grant that the heart of that clear young ,fast; twice ·a week one is allowed the
Loo'k to yoar condition
at once.
Do not po.st7,one treatment for a day nor au
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
baggageman who started an hour ago on 'special indulgence of rice and a little hour,
The doctors
cannot
compare
the cure of a.11disorders of the Stomach, Liver.
the Chicago special on the H. R. R. and ;sauce made of barley seasoned with lemon records with us. Give younelf thorough For
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases Los ■
0
constitutional treatment with \Varner's Safe tjut~f~!~~~•
!~ti~1:iecif
~edi,f~~i~{!•
N. Y. C., may be buched with salva- juice.
Cure, and there a,·e yet many years of life Piles, and all F1;~:~a°r~efl:\~
dera.n:;emeuts of the interna.l viscera:
tion." Then a consciousness of a VanThe only beverage is Hungarian wine, and health assured you!
Purely ve;a;eta.ble, conta.ining no mercury, minera.la
clerbilt presence, and a memory of the but this, too, can be taken only on special
orp~~:~~~i~~~t~r~',;"!,ox. Sold by all druggia;..
new rule, came into Bob's mind, and he days-Sunday,
Tuesday afternoon and
hesitatingly adcled: "I beg pardon, I Thursday.
All the rest of the week one
Dr. Rn.dwa.y's
Pill!'& are a. cure for this eom ...
plaint .. The> re:-tore ~trengtb to tho sl.omach ancl
mean the Hudson River ancl New York must thirst, for to drink water in the·
1
Kur
is
sure
to
be
attended
with
extreme!r~~aPJi~~~;~a~~;;r~1t~~:emTti~
1i!.biYA~~;
Central. "-Philadelphia
News.
the sys_tem to qontr_a.ct diseases. Take the medicine
ly unpleasant consequences. Hence the
a.ccording to d1rect10ns, ana observe wha.t we say i11
°F;i,.lae and True" respecting did.
12
West
Street,
Boston,
ar-Send
a letter stamn to DR. RADWAY &
A Doctor's Confession.
week is di•ddcd into Drink Days and
~¾~i~fi!'~d~l~u'el_'~rren ·street,
New York, for
Invite attention to their line of
A you~g St. Louis doctor said to a re- Thirst Days.
.
.
.
***Be sure to get ItAD'\V A Y'l!I.
porter: You frequently see funny exThe fas: havmg run its. presenbed
pressions in print about doctors killing ,comse of .six we.eks (and ha~mg been. altheir patients.
Well, the thing is often most as ng?rorous as Tanne: s. and with- IN BRASS and WROUGHT IRON of the
-Latest Designs.
true. I, myself, acknowledge to having out the stimulus. of bets) it .c~me to_an
killed two patients! I killed them out- ; e'.1d and the patient eats bouillon with
c~~~ct~sr~~~. and
etc., etc.
right, and make no bones of confessing nee, followe~ on the n~xt day by ~ bowl
the fact. One roan I killed by prescrib- of stewed chicken. It is prepared m the
ing morphine at a time when his system Kur and is called "Wohl Geschmack"
People
Appreciate
Honest
Goods.
was not strong enough to -stand the close. which being interpreted means "Some- -All
He left an estate, and there was some ex- thing tasting good." Hunger is well
citement about dividing the estate. His known to be the best sauce and never did
wife was charged with having poisoned epicure enjoy a dish compounded by the
him, and the remains were exhumed, most famous chef more than do the einanand there was
great to-do about the cipatcd slaves of the starvation period
ARE ALL PURE WOOL,
matter, but I pulled through it all right. enjoy this stewed chicken.
The other man was suffering from a proFor some diseases, such as rheumatism;
longed spree, and I gave him chloral, dyspepsia and gout, the effectiveness of
which killed him. It was an out-and-- the cure cannot be doubted.
A patient
who came here a short time ago suffering
out murder, but the Coroner held an inso badly from the gout that he had. to
quest, and attributed his death to jimdepend on a cane, was at the eµ.d of
jams. These two people I know I killed,
three weeks dancing and able to keep a
and, as I am yet young, and there are
good four-mile gait. Other instances of
more active poisonous agents than those
the same sort are said to be common.
I have so far experimented with, I expect
The clear complexion of those who h~te
to kill more people before I die.
finished their fast is a good proof that
Queer Old Hymns.
the blood is entirely renewed in the six
Face, Ilan,ts, Feet, and all their tmper!ectlons, includlng Facial Develop.
We stumbled awhile ago on the fol- weeks' time of the cure.
ment, S1.,1pertiuous Hair. Moles. Warts.
Moth, Freckles, Red Nose. Acne, Bi'k
lowing in one of Newton's hymns:
Heads, Scars, Pitting & their treatment.
Reme1lyfor Hydrophobia.
Dr. J"ohn Woodburv, 37N.Pear1St.,AlbaDJ',N. Y. Est'b'd!B'lO. Send!Oo.!orlloo~
The kine unguided went
People
of
Ufa,
Russia,
have
a
cure
for
By the directed road 1
CA ULHLO
W ERS 4S0 di8~
hydrophobia of their own. They give THEM.
When the Philistines homeward sent
A new book with Practical
Inforin Minute
Detail.
By mail 20 cents.
to bitten men and beasts a powder made maton
The ark of Israel's God.
FRANCIS BRILL, Riverhead, Long Island, N.Y.
from a field plant known on the Volga as
Lowing they passed along,
Skunk,Raccoon,
RedFe~,Beaver,
And left their calves shut up;
drok, .of which Geroata Tinctoria is the A.nd all other Furs BOUGHT FOR CASH at HIGHPRICES. Send !or circular witb full particuThey felt an interest for their young,
scientific name. This powder is ta.ken EST
lars. E. C. BOUGHTON,
-14Bond<St., New York.
But would not turn nor stop.
on an e~pty stomach for three days, and
This is worthy being remembered with one dose on the ninth day. s·alt and
Isaac Watts's verses:
salty food spoil the effect of the drug. A
He spake, and straight our hearts and brains,
well-known family of land-owners used
With all their motions rose;
the medicine for over forty years, al'ld
Let blood (said he), flow around the veins
saved over four hundred men, women
And round the veins it flows.
'
-Christ-Ian Advocate.
and children affected with hydrophobia.

25
CENTS

lbNG
HALS

COUGH
or CROUP
"~:g~~~;~~t:i~~}l~t
:~~·,;;e

Raawats

RRR

Ready

Relief

~r:/~~r;;e~z

a:J

a:

~/~~~!!1~;
..

SARSAPARILLIAH
RESOLVENT,

0

CAS FIXTURES.

DYSPEPSIA!

ARCHER
&P!NCOAST
MFG.
CO., ~r1fi:tJ

I

FINEGASFIXTURES

An~:·JB~~

W. L. IRELAND,
Manager.

MIDDLESEX

a

INDIGO-BLUE
FLANNEL
SUITS

&

Another
Change

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Several of the Canton folks walked home
from Paris Tuesday and Wednesday.Canton Telephone.
1.-C?IARA9E.
East Sumner.
Walked home from Paris, eh? Such a
My whole was wntten by 111y first;
remarkable performance has not occurred
No serious damage done at E. Sumner
My second you must do
since Peter attempted his pedestrian feat during the blizzard.
The railroad bridge
Ere you can solve my puzzle, friends;
on Galilee.-Richmond
Bee.
And now, I'm sure I'm through.
was soon put in order for trains to cross,
The editor of the Bee is entirely too reEVA H.
under direction of bridge master Joy. It
mote for usefulness, and would have us was fortunate for the Co. that he happenthink
he
knows
more
of
Palestine
and
sa2.-DOUBLE
ACROSTIC.
ed to be i1~the Yicinity and by his effort
1, Rays of light.
cred history than of modern geography.
saYe the structure from further damage. A
2, A boat.
We wish to inform our Kennebec neighbor
few boards were blown from Stephen Do- are hereby notified that the Hardware :firm of Gould & Holman
3, A certain portion of land.
that
the
honorable
county
of
Oxford
em4, A girl's name.
ten's barn, and the zinc covering on the
is dissolved, and that E. F. Gould & Co. will continue the
braces such famous places as Bethel. (the
S, A boy's name.
bell deck of the Cong'! church was torn
6, Want.
scene of Jacob's dream);
Canton, (whose
off. One of the street lamps near the business at Harlow Block as heretofore.
7, To weary.
population is less than r ,300,exx>); DenHere you will find the usual line of Stoves. Tinware,
8, To perceive with the ear.
church was broken.
Lucius Alley of HartGilead, (no
The initials and finals form the names mark, (not Scandinavian);
ford lost a part of the roof of his barn. Shelf Hard ware, etc.
All in want of
call
to two beautiful flowers.
balm there);
Hebron, (the oldest city in
But, Oh! the drifts.
It never was equal- now and examine stock and prices.
FLORA G.
We can give you a good
the world); Mexico, (not a rich country
led within the 90 years of our recollection.
trade. Tinware exchanged for rags and old rubber. Also
and a capital city, but a capital town);
Jack RusseJ! has a dritt at his entrance to
3.-ENIGMA.
Norway, (separated from Sweden byalarge
Builders supplied with Paints,
house that bids fair to stand through an- Bowker's Phosphate for sale.
Composed of 13 letters.
town); Oxford,(a famous seatoflearning);
My 7 2 3 is a song.
other Blaine campaign.-SLOCUi\l.
Oils and Hardware at short notice.
Paris, (\\·hich may and may not be the foMy I 12 8 is to cut with a scythe.
Rumford.
My II 13 12 cl is frozen moisture.
cus of European civilization);
and Peru.
l\Iy 4 9 6 IO is a statement of indebt- (which must be very fertile, as it once con\Ve had our share of the blizzard and
edness.
Now we snow. I never saw such drifts in roads
My I 5 is a personal pronoun in the tained 4,exx>,exx>tons of Guano.)
advise Dro. Thompson, if he ever wishes before-IO to 15 feet deep, many of them.
first person.
The whole is the name of a contributor
to walk from Paris to Canton, to take the For 7 days no team passed my h.ouse on
to Our Puzzle Corner.
TIME-TABLE,-In Effect Oct, 12, '85,
route via. Constantinople, for we river road. For 3 days mercury did not
J. 0. H. N. overland
GOING NORTH.
fear his faith is too small to bear him up get above zero, and it went as low as 12
Another lot of St. Lonis Flour, at :;i;0.00 GOING SOUTH.
Lvc, A. M.-MXD
'MAIL
Lve,
-MXD
MAIL
below. 8 days withot,t a mail. This time cash on delivery, and l will say without
on the path of the sea.
Gilbertville,
9 oo
P. l\L A. M
4.-FRACTIONS.
fear,
it
is
one
of
the
best,
I
ever
O\)'lled.
the oldest inhabitant
says he never saw
Canton,
4 15' 9 10 Boston,
7 oo 1, One-fourth of Ohio,one-eleventh
of
Don·t
turn
a
cold
shoulder,
but
try
1t.
*Fuller
Road,
A.
M.
P. ::\-1.
such a time before .. , .A ~lr. Holmes and
Susq uehan na,one-eigh th of-Deleware,oneCOSMOPOLITAN.
Jlartfonl,
4 40 9 25 Portland, G.T. 7 20 1 30
wife of Boston, Mass., are spending the
fourth of Saco, one-eighth of Missouri and
Sumner,
4 55 9 32 Lew1ston, "
8 50 2 28
Another lot of that 30 ct. ~[olasseR, *\Varrcn R'd,
l\I_echani_c
F'ls 10 45 3 10
one-sixth of Danube form the name of
.llfr. Editor :-As a practical illustration
winter with Mrs. Octavia Abbott.-CmPs.
2
11 0
1
what river?
which takes the cake ev<'ry time.
5 3° 1 9 5°
¾:_~~i',
5 3 3
Rumford Falls.
2, One-fifth ofmouse,one-third
of cow, of the true meaning and significance of the
Hebron,
5 45 10 oz Hebron,
11 30 3 35
one-third of dog, one-fourth of stag and above ·word, I will describe the attendants
DR. WARNER'S
CORALINE
*~carce_R'd,
!
*Packard R'd, r.M.
The attractiYe little Yolume bearing the
one-fourth of deer form what animal?
CO~SET.
This _is UOlll'~ "'.ith ucw Wcst1'.::.~~~e. 6 10110 ,6 ~\~~~~~~dR'd, i2 i5 3 50
and p;irticipants in the prayer meeting ser3. Two-sevenths of cabbage, one-sev- vice last Thursday evening at Rev. A. C. title and command: '·Look \Vithin,'' came material called Coralrne, which IS vastly 111echanicF'ls 6 .,o 10 28 Sumner,
1z 35 4 o,i
to me not long since from the TELEPHONE
enth of parsnip, one-sixth of radish and
superior to horn _or_whaleho!1e.
It can- Lewiston,
7 40~'. ~ ~ !}~[1~:~oad, 12 50 4 10
Herrick's church in this city. There "·ere office. for which I render thanks.
one-third of potato form what vegetable?
I have not break, but w1ll 1n every lll~tanee out- Portland
s 25 12 01 - Canton
1 10 4 25
]. O. H. N.
testimonies from people born in :i\Iaine, obeyed the command, and looked. To last the corset.
lt is more pliable than
'
P. M·.,
,
[arrive.
G~crtvil!e,
4 35
Vt., Mass .. N. Y., Canada, Penn., Ohio. have a knowledge of all it contains is a lib- whalebone, so adapts itself more readily ~oston, __ 1 _15~
to the movement of the bocly. All made
*Trains slop only on signal.
5.-CONUNDRU~L
Ill., Conn., Iowa, \Vis., Missouri, Dakota. eral education.
An excellent little book
of superior material and warranted in evSTAGE CONNECTIONS.
\Yh y is the letter N like snow?
,
England, Prussia, Portugal,
Sweden and for teachers. from which to draw items for ~ry respect.
Price $1.00.
•
CARL.
AT \VEST MINOT.-Daily,with
mail train,for l-le•
Bavaria.
And yet the old, old story was pupils to memorize.
bron Academy, 2 r-2 miles.
one and the same. Truly, the Gospel of
1\:r BuCKFIELD.-Daily,
with mail train, for
A
large
lot
of
good
Prints
at
5
cts.
per
Did
no
one
ever
inform
"l-1.,"
of
way
6.-WORD
SQ.UARE.
Chase's l\1ills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, No. BuckChrist is the le:l\·en that is to leaven the
1, A Musical instrument
that is not
field 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
back \Veld, that it is not considered a mark yard.
Citizens of Cannow much used in this part of the world. great loaf of humanity.
AT CANTON.-Daily,
with mail train, for East
of good breeding to' 'stare" at people? Still
Peru 5 miles, West Peru 10 milcs,Dixfield 10 miles,
2, A musical composition.
ton, many of them, will be pleased to hear
l\Icxico 15 miles, Rumford Falls 17 miles, Roxburv
3, The name of a man who led a re- that Mr. Herrick's labors are now being it might be excusable to stare at a compan21 milcs,Uyron 25 miles,IIoughton's
30 miles. Afion when not reading the news. And now,
bellion in Canada.
so for Brittun's Mills, Livermore, 5 miles.
A large number have
4, The way we are likely to look when greatly blessed.
my dear II., if you happen to have a comAT GILBERTVILLE.-Daily,
with mail train, for
Tricot Flannels at 55 cts. per yard.
been added to our church in the last three
Canton Point 1 1.4 miles,
frightened.
SIMPLE SIMON.
panion up there-a real nice, ripe, luscious,
L. L. LINCOLN, Sun.
months, and many others to be yet repeachy companion, running around loose,
ceived.
Yours truly,
7.-DECAPITATIONS.
who would not object being stared at, pack
1, Behead an important
part of the
G. o. HAYFORD.
her up and send her along and we will try
human ~ystem, and leave falling water.
Sacramento. Cal.. Feb. 28. '86.
The undersigned
offers for sale the foland transfix her with a ··stony. British
2. Behead hypocrisy, and leave an industrious insect.
C. C.
lowing described lots of land:
stare,'' and afterwards embrace her. But
LEWISTO~- Mar. 15, 1886.
a Tl D n~
fla~AmDi~
~
No. 1.-Part
of lots No. 15 and 16, in
she must be built that way.
The labor trouble on the Bates corporaANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
~~~ ~~,H
Y~t!?
~ n1 ~ FoK's Grant,(so called) in Peru, estimated
l\I. L. \Vyman invested $20 in three
tion is as yet unsettled.
Many of the help
to be ~ bout 110 acres, and well-known as
the ELBRIDGE
GAMMON FARM .
•ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK. are lea,·ing town in quest of "·ork else- Southdown ewes, and one head of the famwhere, and much suffering is said to exist ily in ~- J. The freight to Bryant's Pond
No. i.-The
TOBIN FARM,(so called)
x.-Consign.
was
$2omore.
There
are
better
sheep
right
comprising about two lots and estimated
2.-1,
Mobile (La.).
2,
Dr.leware among those remaining.
The store keep(Pa.). 3, Cas-co (Me.).
4. Oyster (Fla.). ers report a marked decrease in all lines of about home he might have for half the
at 160 acres, also in Peru, near Worthley
5, San Diego (Cal.).
Pond.
money.
A
prophet
has
but
little
honor
in
trade, and for the business interests of the
A
pleasant,
safe,
reliable,
and
prompt
3C
A goat at home is a
The above lots, not being required for
city it is to be hoped the present state of his own country.
, IRE
remedy for the removal of stomach and
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm, will be
CRUMB
affairs may not long continue.
It is said sheep abroad.-Jom,.
seat or pin worms from child or adult.
It
sold
at a price which will make them a
EMU
is easy to take; never fails; ab~olutely harmthe Knights of Labor have offered to subLivermore.
profitable investment for any one de~iring
ll
less and requires no after-physic.
mit
the
settlement
of
the
question
to
out\Vm.
Knight
has
sold
his
farm
at
Liverfirst-class pasturage.·
4.-1, Let, letter. 2, Dip, dipper. 3,
more to Chas. \Vinship.
l\Iad. madder. 4, Po, pour. 5, Cape, caper. side arbitration.
For price etc., apply to Charles Vickery,
6. Dee, dear. 7, Port. porter. 8, Tt'nd,tendAt a recent meeting of the trustees of
Manager
Berdsdale Farm, Canton, Me.
ReY. M. K. ::\1abry is holdin" protracter. 9, Bit, bitter. 10, Post, poster. II, Fee, the Maine Eclectic ::\Iedical College a com:MARY E. WARD.
ed. meetings
at North Turn:r
Bridge.
fear.
Canton
Sept.
10, 1885.
3-36
mittee was chosen to determine the cost ::\Iuch interest is manifested.
1
,9CiE7JJ&M
p
ANSWERS to puzzles of March 11, were, of building the structure now under conA.re an e:x:ceedmgly small purely Vegetable Pink
There is but little sickness in town at
received from ELLA, Canton Mt., a_s fol- sideration, for which large sums have, we
fc~J~~;°tf!~r 1gs~~1~~:iec~a~r~Jit;~~td,n
at~~
lows: Nos, I, 2 nearly, 3, a nd 4 partial.
are informed. already been promi~ed. This present
1
~~f1\t~~~!?'es~~i~ff1 i~~h~a~tc~:
!ft-::<liin:i,~~~:
Mr. II. ::\1. Pratt the former High school ncss, Bad Taste in ti1c l\Iouth, Hc;;irlhurn,
-------College has many friends throughout
the
D~•spep
sia, Constipation, and all Liver, Kidn ·y, Stomach,
EDITORIAL
CLIPS.
State, and is fast gaining the confidence of teacher has opened a law office in Port- ~kin
and Blood Diseases. IN VIALS, PltIOE 26
Cts, 5 FOR $1.00.
the public, as evinced by its constantly in- land.

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

INTHE
ADMINISTRATION.
t_ 1'141me.pn:oTi~~'11S

BtlllllV

Sap Bncket!ii

\.,

E.F.GOULD
&CO.,
CANTON,
ME.

oraFalls
&Buckfield
R.R.
Atthe BrickStore, Rmnf

°

·

I

;1~~~~~

fP~;t~;fR'd,

Remember the yard-wide

CANTON,

Ctr@)~LANDFORSALE.
ME.

VEGETABLE

WORM R_EffiEDY.

\

DR. BOOTH"S

LITTLE
VEGETABLE
PILLS
;~~,:~f!:

R. C. Dolloff has been appointed post- creasing number of students.
•
master at Rumford Centre. in place of NaAt the city election Monday. Cowan,
than S. Farnum.
(rep), was chosen ::\Inyor by a large majority over McGilcudciy, (dem), a large
vote being cast.
F. \V. ABBOTT.
. 1)'he ··Baby Pathfinder,'' but two months
________
_
o1J, with a circulation of over 25,exx>copFor the benefit of Lillian Chase, who
',es and a rate of growth that will double wishes information in regard to photos. of
these figures in less than three months, is Rumford Falls, I will say. thai there have
"hat we call success with a large S. This been stereoscopic view, of the Falls taken
pocket Guide is sold for 5 cts per copy at, from different points, as the artist's eye
1
the newsdealer's, or addresR simply ·'Path- was impressed with new beauties. \Vhethtinder. Boston."
er they can now be found for sale is doubtfu1, as they were made by H. N. Robinson.
A ~ociety taking its name after the great artist at Dixfield fifteen or more years ago.
naturalist, J. J. Audubon, has been estab- Mr. R. is now located in Mass., BridgeIf so, easily reached from
lished for the purpose of fostering an in- water, I think.
E. R. BISBEE.
terest in the protection of wild birds from Abington.
destruction for millinery and other commercial purposes.
The headquarters
of
LOOK WITHIN.
the society are at 40 Park Row. New York
A most useful little volume, suggestively
City. and it invites co-operation of persons called "LooK WrTHIN FOR FrvE Tnousin eYery part of the country.
AND FACTS THAT EVERYBODY WANTS TO
KNow,'' contains 75 pages of condensed inforrnatioR 011 Mechanics, Statistics,
HisThe General Master \Vorkman of the tory, Medicine Astronomy,
Finance :MyKnights of Labor has ordered a halt in the thology,
Education,
Mathematics,
The
Agriculture,
Religion,
work of organizing new Assemblies, all Bible, Politics,
over the country.
This step is taken in Science, Temperance, Trade, etc, etc., in
fact there seems to b~ something for everyorder that se,·eral weeks time may be de- body and nothing that some one will not
voted to drill in the secret work of the Or- be glad to know. It is embellished with a
der, which has been neglected in the rapid number ,,f colored dia~rams, and is by far
the most valuable and complete Pocket
growth of the past few months.
Cyclopcedia we have seen. We will give
this book to every person paying us $1.25
in
advance. for a _vears subscription to the
The, TELEPHo~:E appears this week in a
TELEPHONE. Old sub~crtbers can have
new dress of type-a
neat and handsome it by paying up all arrearages,
and one
face-which
we trust "·ill please our reacl- year in advance.
Sold at. this office for
1.'r:-:;
as tnuch a~ ourseh·cs.
'vVe also intro- 25cts. per copy. Call and see it.

A Knights of Labor organization
been founded at LiYermore.

has

FORSALEBYH. H. Bllf!BAN!<,
CANTON
1 CHILDS

ADVERTISERS

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
14lbsGranulate□ Sn[ar
$1.00,
advertising in American
At M. G. Strout's.
papers
by addressing
Buy your flonr of M.G. Strout
& STAPHS, GILB£RTVILLE,
R- G. !HJDtNG,Liv

ermorc.

Photo~a-aphs.

r.:~
1y51

. ~ take this opportunity to to thank the
c1t1ze~s of Canton and vicinity for their
v~ry liberal patronage bestowed upon me
srnce I have been in this place. I will also
say that I do not intend to remain here
until settled going, as some suppose, but it/ am anxious to sell,an<.l will sell goods
shall go as I came-by
rail. I shall remain at _Canton but a short time longer,
Newspaper
Advel"tising
Bureau,
and dunng that t111w shall continue to
10 Spruce
St., Nevv York.
mak~ all sizes of Photographs, and furnish
Send
10cts.
for 100-Page
Pamphlet.
,Just try nic once.
duplicates of any photograph that I have
Prntt's Astral Oil
taken at Canton.
Please remember that for sale herP.
M. G. S'L'lWUT.
11y facilities f'?r making groups are superior to anything that has ever been •
this part of the country.
Call early, as my stay will be short.
Dixfield, Maine.
Very respectfully,
.Manufacturer of
W. M. HAYDEN.
DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW& DOOR
FRAMES,

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Chea1l as Any One.

W. F. PUTNAM,

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

!P8

Mg

,,/(l)NJil/S ~ f}Q8 ~

LIVERMORE
would ;mnounce to th., citizensofBrittun's
:\lills ~nd vicrnity th"at they have in stock
a full hne of

CLAZED

WINDOWS.

All kinds moulded and plain tinish. balusters, Xew<'lls.Brnckets,&c.
Also chamber rtncl dining-room
furniture
Chamber
Sets an(l Extension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

Tower

Hill

Nurseries.

WANTE

1
1
and\~~~
?i~J:1'.~
f~~f1r6\tt-t
c1,~~¥.l;/~-fanAD~
fUSTATILE SLIDING '\VINDOW SCREENS.

1-Jest selling- goods ever offered to agents.

Terms

and Outfit free. Address
6tf
ORJUN P. lIOvVE & CO., Augusta, Mc.

"VV. I:-I. H.

W-asbburn

COFFI:Nfs
& dWSR~TS

(Fifteen year$ established.)
Robes d~ Linings o.f all kinds.
Largest and Finest stock of Fruit and
~A
specialty
of polished
and cloth
~rn:unental Tree~, Small Frnit. Shrnbs.
J,oses. Ptc., in eastern N. ]~.
Send for co,·crecl work.
CANTON
MAINE.
and Fancy Goods, Cheap .for Cash. 0_11r11cw price circular and dr.scriptivc
li~ts before buying f'lRcwherc. Frroe to all.
Country Produce_ taken in exchange for r~uc~l agents wanted to i11troduce uew (;. B. Bridel1am,
D.
goods 1 at market pnces.
One price to all l nuts and Flower~.
A<lclrei;s
persons, •under the same eircumstances.
ARMSTlWNG
&; CO
:Buckfield
Villag'a,
Ms,
3mJ
~ease call and ask prices.
3-38
Lawrence, Mass.
Ofllce
at Resi<len<•c

Dry Goods, Groceries
Patent Medicines

JJI.

=

JOHN

P.S

Attorney

WA SEY,
cf:

Counsellor at Law,

Canton, Afe.
in the '·1nake-up"
ri?'Time
is money.
Save both by that will enable us to give more local news
paying subscriptions
to newspapers,
,ioap
Soa.1:,
?
and cJitorial matter. and shall spare no ef- magazines
a-ncl other periodicals,
at
fort ,Yithin our means to make the TELE- the TELEPHONE office.
We can save
Ha rd ao d ~oft soap exchanisecl for ·ashPJJO'.\E a wcleo1ncd guest whcreYer it goes, f,,r our palrons,
5. ro, 25 or 50 cents es.
+tr
C. L. lluTCHrnsoN.
1w,k 'ng friends faster than ever before. \Ve ;111d the cost and risk of remittance.
l<.,o.rrSale.
im·ite all our i"riends to help us in ex.ti.,ndOur list includes leading pub,ica tio1n, Glo:12::;,cif1';~,i;r;~~{
rnws, ,ix year, old, at Chas.
ing the circubtion of our home paper by all over the world.
The publishers
,t1o
E. R. lll'TCllJ:S-S.
~ending· in n:une~ of friends Ii,·ing a\\·ay, make a discount
to news agents and
to "·ho;n we will mail a sample copy free, we divide profits with you.
Consult
For
Sale.
or t"or ro cts. ,ye ,vill ~end to JJ('-::.:
11a1nt'S a the
Lightning
News Agency, at this
. .\ thoroug-hbrcdHereford bull, 22 months old.
office.
tf
!·or part,culars address
H. X. CHASE,
trial trip of 2 month,.
4t9
Buc~~eld, Mc.

duce :,;cyeral ch:1nges

?

Where al orders should be left, and his
whereabouts ascertained.
3-9

C. F .. TOWLE,
LITTLE

ARCADE

MUSIC

STORE,

